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LETTElR OF S1,1111llTT.\L,.

8. )EPAltTI1ENT OF AGRICULTURE,
DiviSION OF ENT( mO'%our,

Washington, P. C, Maly 81), 1 87.
Si : I have the honor to submit for publication Billetin No. 1. of

the 1)ivision of Entomology, containing certain reports of agents and
other matter additional to that contained in Bulletin 13, and excluded
from my annual report from lack of space.

Respect fully,

C. V. ILEY,
EnItomologist.

Hon. NORMAN J. COL3AN,
Conunissioner of Agriculture.
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I N''1)I)UTION.

This Bulletin contains matter t't)irinL ti te he sealo of I WL ;ubli-

tional to that already publisShl.
Mr. Ashi nead's report onl insects alli'cting ;aIrrln crops. inr Flrrla is

necessarily tery incomplete, as it represents only tur months' litid ob-
servations, ul an s the subject is one of no inconsiderable uMagnitle.

Mr. AshInead's work was stopped Septem1ber 1st oin account of the re-

duction in the appropriations.
Mr. Webster's report on I lhilo Gnats is in the main the results of

work in March and April, 1880. It contains many interesting details

in addition to the more important observations which are quoted in

our own article on the subject in the annual report. It is also due to

Mr. Webster to say- that the investigations since nuule, and especially

those by himself the present Year, have added matterially to our exact

knowledge on the subject.
In reference to Mr. Wier's article oin tliw curculio-proof nature of the

iative phins ul his explanation thereof we wish to be unlerstood as

in no war indorsing either the statements or conclusions o tlie paper.

Mr. Wier is an old friend and correspondent and has written much of

late upon this question. 11e claimed to have abunlant personal evi-

dence of the wild plans being proof against Conotrachelus nenucph ar

by virtue of the eggs failing to hatch therein. This was anl important
matter, bearing directly onl economic entomology, and, as we have often

been asked for our opinion as to the imumunitr of these wild plums, we
engaged Mr. Wier to prepare a statement of his evidence. His two

mlain claims are (1) that these wild plumt trees are unfruitful, except

where the flowers receive the pollen from other varieties; (2) that the

truale (C'onlio prefers their fruit for- purposes of ovipositiou, but that

the egg titils to hatch therein or the larva perishes after hatening. The

tirst point belongs to economic hotany, or rather ponology, and while

we consider that it is disproved alike by historical and botanical evi-
dence and general experience we leave it with the horticulturist to deal

with more fully. With regard to the second point we confess that the

reading of Mr. Wier's essay has brought no sense of his theory being

well sustained or ot' its generall truthfulness. Yet, for the reasons

stated, we have decided to publish the paper very much as received,
omitting only such portions as dealt with well known and trite entolo-

logical facts, a : alo a diVert tian ol(n gra'llin i ii ;14 enterin oar dis-



,eint in the form1t of foot-note where the statements are unjustified from
the entomological side.

The description of the principles and mechanism of the Serrell auto-
matic silk-reel has been prepared by Mr. Philip Walker, assistant in
charge of the reeling experiments and machinery at the Department.
It will be found useful in explaining the advantages which that deli-
cate and remarkable invention has over the ordinary reel as a labor-
saver, though no amount of description will impress the fact on the
mind so forcibly as a few moments' observation of the reel at work.

C. Y. R.



REPORT ON INSECTS INJURIOUS TO GARDEN CROPS IN FLORIDA.

LETTER OF 'I:ANNI1IITAL.

JACKSi)NVII..E, ILA.,
'eptemn be r l 1- 1.

1)EAR Slit: I have the honor to submit here ith. in pursuance to your instruction.,
mny report on " insects injurious to garden crops" in Florida, comprehending iheld-work

and stories on these pests front May 1.) to Angust 31, 1 -l.
My tino was too limited to do full justice tot he subject ; moreover, it will take several

years of the most laborious, painstaking industry to thoroughly work up t h, li f i -

tories of the destructive insect pests atlecting our garden crops in this State.
Yours. very respectfully.

WM. 11. AsINil1Alz.
Prof. C. V. RILEY,

1 S... Entouologisf, Washingif,. 1. C

INTilN)11H T()WIN'.

The insects depredating " tanlen crop-s" 1in lI 1 m2 . . a

the time at my disposal. 1u . n A a 1 .n H ,

to do the subject justice.
)aily rains, too, from lato :. p .l ;. !m: .1

interfered wiith my% lield-vo k. During the months of March 1

April early vegetables are raised in great quantities for northern si
inent, and consumption, and it is then that the greatest activity exl-

among certain destructive pests depredating these crops. That is ti

titueinvestigation should hegina. IHowever, considerable work has been
acconplisled, and in the following pages will be found descriptions

somue of the more injurious insect pests injuring these crops; nmem n \

to make the report of practical value to our vegetable growers, 111
given the best remedies knowing, extracted principally from the wI
of Professors RileY, Fitch, Lintner, Packard, Forbes. T I

INSECTS AFFECTIN( THE CAli hlAG

Probably there is no garden crop in Florida that i
and so seriously threatened ft '
bage and its numerous variety,

To well-known imported Em .
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species that attack and destroy it in different ways, and the injury and
loss is very great.

Necessarily I have given considerable time and study to unraveling
the life histories of some of the more important ones, giving them that

prominence in my report that their importance to the grower seem to
warrant.

THE CABBAGE PLUSIA.

(Plusia brass ew Riley.)

This is one of the most serious and destructive of cabbage insects.
Prof. C. V. Riley first described it in his Second Missouri Report, 1870,
page 110.

Distribution.-While, undoubtedly, originally indigenous to the South-
ern States, it is now very generally distributed over most of the Eastern
and Western States. In U. S. Agricultural Report for 1S83, Professor
Riley states that he has received it from Mississippi, Georgia, Florida,
the Carolinas, Alabama, Texas, New Jersey, Missouri. Kansas, Nebraska,
Virginia, and Maryland.

F(ood Plants.-The food plants of the larva, as given in same report,
are Cabbage, Kale, Turnip, Tomato, Nlignonette (Reseda), Dandelion
(Taraxacum), Dock (Rume.r), Crepis, Chenopodium, Clover, Senecio scan-

dens, Lettuce, and Celery. Professor Riley also says: " We have
also found it in Florida feeding upon the Japan Quince (Cydonia japon-
ica), and it has been found in Washington upon same plant."

Life Iistory.-The life history of this insect is treated in the Annual
Report of the Department for 1883, pp. 119-122, and it is figured at
Plate I, figs. 2 and 2a, and Plate XI, figs. 2, a, b, c. The different stages
are described in Professor Riley's Second Missouri Entomological Re-
port, pp. 111-112.

Number of Broods.-Professor Lintner, State Entomologist of New
York, in treating of this species in his second report, page 92, says:
"In its more northern extension there are two annual broods, for, from
larve taken in August, after about two weeks of pupation, Dr. Thomas
has had the moths emerge on the 1st of September, which deposited
their eggs for a second brood in October. In the Southern States there
are probably four broods, for Mr. Grote took examples of the moths in
Alabama during the last of February."

Here in Florida there are certainly not less than six broods, for I have
taken the moths every month but the winter months, November. De-
cenber, and January.

Its Tnjuries.-Not a cabbage patch visited by me this spring and sum-
mer but was more or less damaged by the attacks of this terrible cab-
bage pest, and the injury it does and the loss sustained by the trucker
is immense.

The very young begin by eating the fleshy portion of the leaves; as
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they' grw\ in sie aid Sttelgt (10 I -\

leaves? until thev are completely rid,
hare resle redI therebyv unnarketabb

NotStirotl IKndem41ies aInI I'arasites.-( j .

have bet observed preying upon this ilsut, alt ii(4ll Ii

and others are supposed to destroy it at the North.
A iAu'opean chalcid 'ly, Cpilinsoa truncatellum I p

reported as parisitic oil this species at WasIhington, h\ 1 . I. l. Hu

ard: twenty-five huidred and tiwenty-eight sperinwnts of this Int ra :
were actually counted as coming fromt. a single partlitizvd 1 om.

Professor lHiley has also bred ant ilulicumon IlV, .1 1IM "'

Say, from larneva'.

Here, inl a single instance, I bred front a (lIrysal i I I n Il Hi u

( Limilnnria, sp.) a c nionl 1( parasite of the Cabbage Ill utella, a I

Founl treated further on utder the parasites of that insect.

From the egg, however. I bred a pretty- little chaleid fly ( /

ma pretiosa ltiley). It was tirst lescrihedl by Prolessor Iilev iii Caii.in,

Elntomologist Vol. 'I, pare 11;1, from specimiets bred fromt the eggs

the Cotton Worm (Aletia a rvilace liib).).
besides the above parasites, three la rme were bro.ghit under in

servation, attacked by the parasitic funtgus (Hotrytis Rileji Farlow .

Is [1EDIE.-1Pyrethrum.-I'rotessor Lintner recommends pyreth I :

''A tablespoonful of good fresh powder, diftfused through 2 gallons; of

Water al sprinkled over the plants, woild destroy tle larvwI.
Hot Water.-E very worm visible ulponl tlie cabages may l W0l I

the use of water at the temperature of 130', Fahrenheit, or 55 cent i

grade. '[lhe water may he boiling hot when put in the watering-call,
bult it will not he too hot when it reaches the cabbage leaves. The thick

tklshv nature of the leaves enables them to withstand considerable heat
with very little injury. The sacriltice of a few heads of cabbage will
soon teach an epe rimenter holy tar lie can go with the hot water. It
maybe sprinkled over the plant, froml a tine rose watering-can or poured
on with the sprinkler removed. It it is very hot it will color some of
the leaves, but even where the caba1ge is colsiderally sorched it will
recover ald renew growth front the heat. (Prof. ('. . . Iile.

Kerosene Ern ulsi.-Tie kerosene emulsion, as formulated b1y (lr. II.
G. Hubbard for scale insects, will also be fould valuable for cabbage
Woormns.

Lime and Carholic Potder.-This is also good. Take 20 parts super.

phosphate of little. 3 parts fresh air-slaked limi, and 1 part carholic
powder; mix, and scatter a small quantity upon each cabbage head three
or tour times at short intervals about three days apart. The carbolic
powder ik made by taking sawdust and thoroughly impregnating it
with carlhlic acid.
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THE CABBAGE PLUTELLA.

(Plutella cruciferarunt Zeller.)

Second only in importance to the Cabbage Plusia is another cabbage
worm, the '' Cabbage Plutella," the larva of a small moth, and which
may easily be confounded with the very young larva of the Cabbage
Plusia.

This insect was treated at some length in Professor Riley's 4unual
Report as Entomologist to the Department for 1883, and it will therefore
be unnecessary to go into detail here. I may state, however, that while
at the North there are probably but two annual generations, there are
at least four here in Florida. The larve are quite plentiful on cabbage
from the last of February to July, and again in the fall. The damage
done is very similar to that of the Plusia and is almost as great, al-
though it seldom attacks other than the outer leaves.

I have bred a parasite, additional to those mentioned by Professor
Riley,which agrees with the description of Cresson's Limnneria obscura.

THE CABBAGE APHIS.

(Aphis brassie Linn.)

The Cabbage Aphis (Aphis brassictm) first described by Linnaus, in
his " Systema Naturxe," is quite widely spread throughout this country
and Europe. It was undoubtedly imported into this country at a very
early (lay, for Dr. Fitch shows, by reference to the Transactions of the
New York State Agricultural Society for 1791, that it was already
known as a cabbage pest at that early date, and at this day it has
spread to most parts of the world where the cabbage is cultivated.

Food Plants-It is found on the Turnip, Raddish, Field-cress (Isatis
tinctoria), Shepherd's-purse (Capsella bursa-pastoris), Charloch (Brassica

arrensis), Cabbage, and other cruciferous plants.
Here I found it on Cabbage, Turnip, and Raddish.
ITS LIFE IIISTORY.-The YMing.-These are oval, about .01 inch in

length, and of a greenish-yellow color, without the mealy coating of the

older ones.
Buckton, the British authority on the Aphidide, thus describes the

different forms:

Apterous [iriparous Fmalc.-Hody long, oval: plentifully covered with a whitish
mealy coat, both on the upper and under sides. When this is removed by a drop of

spirits of wine the body below is grayish-green, with eight black spots ranged down
each side of the back, which increase in size as they approach the tail. Antenna
green with black tips, shorter than the body. Eyes and legs black. Cornicles very

short and black. Tail also small and black.

Jinged Oriparous Female.-Head, neck, and thoracic lobes black. Antenne and
nectaries dark brown. Eyes black. Rest of the body yellowish-green. Abdomen
with a row of tine punctures on each lateral edge, with several obscure transverse
dorsal marks. Lea. duskv browi, pilose. T'ail dark green or brown ; hairy. Cor-
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InIirlhs . Ihot 11. . 1 ht.*n n, .1, .1:-. ,0 1 " th ) t f th~e rostrmuml. This Lit t organ ro-at hi- to
the newsuld coxw. Wings rather .short, with stant conms. veins aund, tIga~.

Its Injuries.-The injuries this species does arilt more :iaparent in early
spring andu late f;ll than at any other time, for it is then that thy arle
most plentiful, ad 4 less sulject to the attacks of their merous natural
eeuies.

T'hev are found inl colonies, (In the upper and lower surf.w e of the
leaf; otn hinhlcn in the wrinkles ml lds of the leaf, deep down at
its base and on the Ieaf.-stalk.

Iucktonsays: **loth theupperatuunder sidesofthefolitgeo which
last plant ( llraxdenr oleracea) it often crowds in such utiniihers that tho
leaves become hihlen by the living mass. Indeed soiniitiines, weight
for weight, there is mIoure animal than vegetalJe substance present. '1h
leaves then become putrid. ofensive in odor, anid4 quite disgusting to the

It is seldomn that plants are so hadlly infested in Florida as describI .1

1 this author, although soie years ago I did see ohdl ( ll caa ge -staEl.

that had been left go to seed in at olhi cabbage patch so affected.
Every stalk was literally covered, promiiscirously piled one ulj-

another, with living, puIlping, slimy aphids, rendered such by the e\1in

ing sap of the plants. I was unable to touch a portion of It \ b
out m y fingers being covered with the sliny, viscid mut a.

Natural L'nemies miul Parasith.-Fortunatelv, in Florid. I h- 11 OWiW

has very man y natural enemies and urasites whicli keep it fromt iinicr,

ing very rapidly.
In Europe, too, it has several parasites. tckton mentions a (tbrman,

a ('eraphrn, and a Triony.r ( T. rape Curtis) as having been bred from n
in Europe; also "several species of Syrphide and Ichneinalnide :11

etlectually as checks upon the increase of I. hravsiw. 'The larne 11

the former dipterous flies, living in h. in.lVt W l *- m 2'

themselves amd become of great size.
Trionyrrapa'Curtishasalsobeeu 1:"i rn", it in :i1).. c 1iIis

received at the )epartment February 27, 1SS0, from -Norfolk, Va., it I
redescribed by Mir. Cresson in the Annual Report. I'. 1. 1)epartient .\
rieulture for 1870, page 'OiI, as a new species. Triony.r piueus. Profe-i'
Riley bred it at Smint Lots, o., as early as 17 1, anl I have bred it lOn
in great quantities in May, June, and July.

It is one of the pn 1(ipal checks in keeping this pest within bou it ,
and bit few of the Aphids escape its sting.

lunt there are other parasites; aud below I give descriptions of sc,

eral others bred here which are apparently new and as yet undeseribtd.
The rearing of a parasitic ('ynips from this species is quite inter<

ing, inasmuch as the habits of but few of our species are known. It

to the present time Allotria a renw. A. tritici Fitch, and .l.1. A
:lr, tho only ('vniihl: hex1.1 from^ \ 1h 11 ill ' I tb .\n l r ..
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THE CABBAGE APIns ALIoTRIA-lllotria brassica iI. sp.-FEMALE.-Length .05 inch.
Black, highly polished, face and vertex of head testaceous; cheeks broad, convex.
antennae 13-,jointed, long, pale yellowish-brown or yellowish towards base, becoming
brownish or infuscated at tip ; thorax smooth, parapsides distant ; scutellumn small,
round, convex, with a deep transverse groove at base; wings clear, pubescent and
fringed with short cilia; veins yellowish, the radial area closed ; abdomen globose,
with the second segment hut slightly longer than the third, highly polished black,
but more or less testaceous at base and at vent, and a chunp of whitish hairs at base;
legs honey-yellow ; in dry specimens tawny-yellow.

MALE.-The male is of the same size or slightly smaller than the female, and is easily
recognized by the 14-jointed antennae; the third, fourth, and fifth joints almost equal
in length, and all are excised outwardly; the testaceous spot on vertex of head is not

so apparent; the pleura are more or less testaceous and the abdomen is ovate.
Described from several specimens bred from June 6th to July 15th.

TIHE CABBAGE Amis PACIIYNEUION-Pachyneteronl aphidirora n. sp.-FEMALE.-
Length .14 to .03 inch. Head metallic green suffused with purple and purplish
black on vertex ; shagreened, the sculpture coarser beneath eyes; mandibles large,
tridentate ; eyes purplish-brown ; antennae brown, pubescent, scape and pedicel
darker; thorax purplish-black with bronzy and cupreous reflection, finely reticulately
sculptured; scapulw, golden green; scutellum prominent, convex, rounded; meta-

thorax finely wrinkled ; abdomen flat, oval, blue-black, metallic at base and with
bronze tingings towards apex, darker beneath; wings byaline, iridescent, pubescent
excepting at base; veins pale yellow, the thickened marginal vein brownish, the

stigmal slightly longer than marginal; along outer edge are seven long hairs; legs
pale yellowish, coxe black, anterior and middle femora d usky near base and along
upper and lower surface, at least two-thirds their length.

Described from several specimens bred June 6th.

THEF CABBAGE APHIS E\CYurn-Encyrtus aphidiphagus n. sp.-FEMALE.-Length

.06 inch. Blue-black. Head shagreened, face and mouth parts blue, the facial inpres-

sion is very deep, eyes brown; ocellii Icgion greenish; antenine brown ; thorax shag-

reened in wavy curved rugosities, hind margin metallic green ; abdomen bronzed, blue-

black; wings hyaline, marginal vein short; legs honey-yellow, all femora brown ex-

cept at tips, a large brown blotch near base of tibe, terminal tarsal joints dusky.

Near Encyrtus sublestus Howard but the color of the legs will at once distinguish it.
Described from several specimens.

THE CABBAGE APHis SvurPnes FLY-A llograpta obliqua Say.-The
larva or maogot of this f v has been taken feeding on the " Cabbage
Aphis," and below I give description of its various preparatory stages:

The Egg.-Pearly white, long oval ; .03 inch in length, deposited on the leaves
among the Aphids.

The Maggot.-It is difficult to distinguish this from many other Syrphid larva-.
The full grown larva measures .25 inch in length, cylindrical, tapering anteriorly to

poin t : it is perfectly smooth, a translucent green, and the viscera are plainly discernm-

ble, variously shaded, dark green, yellowish or brownish ; the jaws are black; the air
vessels, which are visible on either side through the body walls, become contiguous on
last segment, where they are connected externally with two small warty spiracles.

The Ptpariun.-The puparium into which the maggot transforms resembles a cone,
with the side attached to the leaf, flattened and held in place by a viscid substance
secreted by the larva ; its anterior end broad and well rounded, gradually nar-
rowing posteriorly; at the end are still to be seen the two warty tubercles. Color
yellow-brown, with occasionally darker shadings.



From the pliparilnt of this fly I lad t i t- tiul ll' lau t li ,; It.H1 "I

Titl SYttrian W*sY Pa.t'llYSvM rno - 10 hyncuiran alloUralate n. sp.-1-'svm i
Length .4H inch. 1Mark, rathller en:r.41ly I tu tite, with1: al igIIt Imetallic 111814te. II
large, face usml cheeks full ; oyes brn ; u: ntenn~e brown , srnpe rufous t; leg;s talN

yello w%, a large brow n blotch ton fore and1 inisiIle t':inora, whil tiel' hind liUUra
almost unt i-ely br.wn; ahtloanun Ilattened ,oval;, shuny black; N ings hyaline, %t

pale brow n; tl, bristles ont bi nuiruarginaI vein are not long itl are diffiilt to cou
M ts.e.-length.v; In(,h, oth -rw% ise Minilar to female.
1I)e-ribetdI fromt -everaI spu- inwins. The large size of this species au aolor of

N% I1l diisting uish it from others in our faun n.

Dlsidles Ilth above pirasites there is small ('ccinellidl that prng: n
iii' (',It12 .A II I. \ 1,. >! ~//,, U w

S ll!H: I\ l; C I 1-< 1 I \ \: .1 I\ I 1 1 \

A (centipede (.ul11s im ultistrit, tus) Say, a Cricket ( Tridarfyty " ,
Scudhkrl , the Southern Cabbage Ittt erily I Iicuris protlice I~oisil.), 11
Lar e Cabbage lintterily ( l'iris monusle I. . the Cahbage Ma ines .I

.amc~estra chenopodii Al hin.). tle Zebra Calbage W rni( (CruPm ica pi, '
Harris). the Cabbage Pionea (I'ionm rinosalis (Giln'll.). the Caulillow\ v

1M0tis (Iotis repetHitlis (rote. the l e-unin Cabhbnt Iuig ll Uvqnc, t
histrionici IaIhn.), and othir,.

INSECTS AI ING l i;n((WN.

The lateness of the season at which I legn inmy in vvesnt ,i niis prt
eluded te frot studying insects deplrelating this crop in its earlier
growth; consequently nothing can he reported of the cut-wormis awl
borers that do "o much injury to this crop in early spring.

THE ('lI N WORM.

v Ieliothis armigera Iiibn.)

This well-known insect has been very plentiful and injurious in
Florida during the past season. -Not a tield of corn was free fromt its
attacks, and but few perfect ears could be found that were not hored
into by this pest.

From ears taken from a field near Jacksonville I obtained from eight
to a dozen worms in each ear, and out of the whole patch hardly an car
could be found that had less than two or three i"worms in it.

The insect is treated in full in the Fourth Report of the I-. S. Ento-
nological Commission, aud a repetition of its life-history, habits, amd
remedies are unnecessary here.

Its Injuries.-lnormous ininjuries are committed by this worm, whole
fields of corn being almost entirely destroyed by it. The eggs are laid
on the leaves, and the young larvae, which hatch therefrom, begin i by
eating the leaves, but they soon leave these and bore into the tender
ears, gnawing and eating them in all directions, so that frequently
hardly a pertimt car can te fitnd. At times it is al-o found at the
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base of the tassel, feeding on the accumulated saccarhine juice, found
there, just before the tassel emerges from its sheath.

The worms will not only gnaw irregular burrows and feed on corn
while in the milk, but the mature larn-e are known at times to continue
feeding on mature hard corn.

I have taken on corn two hemiptera or bugs which probably prey on
the worm, although not detected in the act-the Wheel Bug (Prionidas
cristatus L.) and Euschistus serrus Say. From the egg I bred Tricho-
gramma pretiosa Riley, already noticed; but no other parasite has been
bred from it by me.

THE CORN MINING FLY.

(Diastata sp?)

A mining fly larva is quite frequently met with, making long irregular
mines on corn leaves, and while I have not been able to rear the perfect
fly, yet I an satisfied it is the same species mentioned by Prof. Com-
stock, in U. S. Agricultural Report for 180, page 243, as Diastata sp.

Several specimens of a parasite, agreeing tolerably well with Mr.
Howard's Entedon diastata, reared from it at the North, were also bred
from it here.

MISCELLANEOUS CORN INSECTS.

A Hemipteron (Oebalus pugnax Fabr.) was found in considerable num-
bers feeding on corn pollen, along with a Capsid and several flies. A
fly (Ortalis sp.) is common on the stalk, but was not observed to do any

injury. A common beetle (Allorhina nitida Linn.) was taken, with head

immersed in the ear, feeding on corn while in the milk.

OTHER INSECTS INJURING CORN IN FLORIDA.

The following insects also injure corn here: The Corn-stalk Borer
(Diatrwa saccharalis Fabr.) ; the Coin Bill-bug (6'phenophorus rob ustus

Horn.), and the Angoumois moth (Gelechia cerealella) and several Cut

Worms. From the tassels I have taken the larv of Nola sorghiella

Hiley, and in the crib the Corn Weevil (Calandra granaria).

INSECTS AFFECTING THE TOMATO.

The cultivation of the Tomato for Northern markets is a rapidly grow-
ing industry in Florida, particularly in the southern portions of our

State; and thousands of boxes are now forwarded by our growers to
Northern commission men every season.

It behooves us, therefore, to keep a watchful eye on the insect depre-
dators of this fruit, for we may naturally expect, with the extension of
any- horticultural industry, a corresponding increase of insect pests.

Fortunately, no serious damage done this plant by insects has been

reported this season, and, while I have been unable to visit West and
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(Sphinx ('arolina Linn .

This is a well-known insect, conunion in all tono~tt jau h- all iuthou
the noth into w which it transtiornms is seldlomii seen, aniid remains totally In

known to the great majority of our farmers. When you tell them t I
the worm will change into a large moth, nine times out of ten tl
press surprise and think it a most wiloilerfulI piece of information.

Distribution.-It is unite generally distributed throughout th le d
States, Mexico, the West Indies, and is not uncommon I
America.

Food Plants.-It feeds on Tomato, Potato, Jimpson weed /I

monium), Egg-I'lant, Tol cco, aid other plants. I took d;.
past season feeding oi Poke-berry (Hirina laris).

ITS LIFi-: IItsToun.-The Lfy.-Tle egg is spherical, peifri
yellowish-gre-n in color ; diameter about .0 inch.

The Iarra.-When full grown it measures over three inches in length. The I

and body are dark green, inteprsersed with greenish-white lots; it is transver-
wrinkled; oblique white or greenislh-white lateral hands extend from dorun to
racles, edged above with bluish and short transverse black lines. The spiracles,
ceptiug the tirst and last, are blackish, with a yellow dot above and below, all ed
with blue, the tirst and last orange yellow. The shield and terminal prolegs edt
below with yellow; the caudal horn is reddish-brown towards tap, and the feet
white, edged with black.

The Pupa.-Length one inch and a half. Dark reddish-brown, with coarse pi;

tures on abdominal segiuen*.....- I -

quite reaching to tip of abdoi.

The moth is a mottled ix p 'n Ii I H < I

and has too often been tigturctl amtl lescrbt-uib to need lc.- ctiption hti
Its Injuries..-Whe n plentiful the in jury done is considerable, andI. gr

care should be taken to remove and destroy them. They eat the lea\
and tenderer and terminal shoots, freq uently stripping the plant hal.
whereby the plant is unable to breathe or mature truit.

Natural Enemies and Parasites.-I have observed a species of Wap
Carrying o1 the young worms to provision its nest. It is also proba6.
that the Microgaster and Llacas that attack it nI .. N

35-mnaculata) will be fonid parasitizing this worm.
A Tachina ttl, a species of .11ascicera, has bet-i !,1 I EIi .i h'I !

North by Prof. Riley (Fourth Missouri E ntonsological report, page 1'. .
In June I bred from its eggs Trichogranna pretiosa Riley, a general egg

parasite already noticed, and a species of Teleas. Of the former three
to six speci mens issued fron each egg: from the latter two to for.

22340-No. 1 1-2
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1 1)1umit a d nltiptlun of the ITelas, which is appmently new:

I iii: Srmixx Eco TELEAS-Teleas sphingi D. sp.-Length, .0- inch. Black, smooth,
al polished. IHead large, much broader than thorax; antennae 12.jointed, dark
brown, sparsely pubescent, the scape barely reaching to the head ; pedicel much

outer and larger than first funicle joint, which is small : other joints slightly in-
rease in size to cinh, which enlarges and widens considerably, and comprises fi'e

,Hints: the antenna- in male are more flagellate. The thorax is ovate, smooth, con-
:ind sparsely covered with microscopical pubescence.

I nder a very high power the head and thorax show a microscopical reticulated
Ia ched surface.

No parapsidal grooves; the scutellun is separated by a deep groove at base and has
Mme wrinkled ridges; netathorax rugose. The abdomen is very flat ovate, and
aiewhat carinate laterally; on first segment there are three deep transverse, punc-

tate grooves, and the second segment occupies most of the upper surface ; surround-
ing the tip are a few hairs.

Legs clavate: femora and come black or very dark brown; tibiae brown, with tips;
I arsi and trochanters yellowish or tawny; wings hyaline, hairy, and with a distinct,
either long,stigmal vein.

I -scribed from numerous specimens bred in July.

h'emedy.-For destroying this worm no better method need be wanted
than hand-picking.

The worms are large and conspicuous, easily seen, and no difficulty
will attend their destruction. The best time for searching for them is
in the early morning and evening; during the middle of the day the
majority of them will be found hidden under trash and in the ground
at the f()t of the v-ine.

TIlE TOMATO-STALK BORER.

(Gortna nitela Guen.)

This insect is conlearatively rare in Florida, although I have noticed
it -'everal times the present season. It has been so often treated in the
reports and in popular articles as to need no extended notice here.

THE TOMATO APIIIS.

(legoura solani Thomas.)

In some cases brought under my observation this year, this Aphid
did considerable damage to tomato vines, particularly in the early

spring.
Distribution.-It is pretty generally distributed throughout the

United States, although it has not been reported, that I am aware of,
west of the Rocky Mountains.

Its Natural Hi.story.-Prof. Cyrus Thomas described the species in the
Eighth Illinois Report as follows:

Winged Female.-Antennar 7-jointed, a little longer than the body; first and second
joints short : third and seventh longest, nearly equal ; fourth a little shorter than the

third: the fifth not quite as long as the fourth: sixth about half or less than half

the len th of the lifth: tubercles prominent. Honey tubes extenlding beyond the

ahdome-n. IXCssively cnlrigld in the suiiill-, and expauding at the tip il trumpt



shlal"l'-
Wings . i

trk about eqlu
pointed, site 1.

Gcnerall (11le:

green~tish or pal' . .. . . . n . . . . :. n . .1n 1

lly i nule, varies eoniderably friom thbe above d14e-cr1i iotn tthe secotl fork of the th I tit1
vein is very short and near the apex, and in some cases absent in one wing anl present

in the other. Ioney tubes with the enulargeeniet less tlmn th, nrecedingi, amel can

nearer to the apex antenna also differ t dlh in th, 1 rii.. 1 1 b u

joints. Head and1 abdomen olive *.

legs pule, (lark at the knees and tar

Putpa.-Elongmte oblong in form; :
middle of the hack, with apparent 1 inu'" 1- I, l %. i. I 1 - . I 2,

Head whitish; hase of antenna greenish-white, rest pale fisous, dark at the ti

the joints and at the tip of the antenn:e; eYes brown ; tuora greenish-white; I!
fuscous: tarsi darker. loney tubes long, slender, pale at base anal du kv at the 1

Tail short, conical, greenish.

'hi' stinlner broods of this species are ViVipar'ous, but there must 
a fall sexual brood, containing ovilpro1us fetiales wlielh deptoit et ,
tromii which latch the e:r1Y sprin, broNals.

W t lfl . lii ,11, 
vI I I Il1 '"1l I : i _ .Spratt.

T he C oI ln l Illy\\ m i ;Ittent!)i ll .to 111 >i iI'k IW II,II< 111 1111

showed me others that had died and asked Ine what was the matter
with them. An examination revealed the Aphids along the stern stalk
and on some of the leaves, and I feel convinced that these little creatures
were the cause of the trouble. Their punctumre has a blistering and
blighltinig efleet onl the vine, aind the leaves cenl and wither.

- atiurl I Enemis nld I'arasittes.-1 dec.ttl the larvae of, a Lace- wing
Ilemruhius) and certain N irtuni teedinig upon them; also bred fiol

them two internal parasites as follows:

T MATO Arm s ALLoTRIA-A llotria me/ourao n. sp.-FEMALE.-Length .0.3 ine'.

Black, shining. Face testacoeans; antennae long, 13-jointed, subtiliforn. dark houe-
yellow, infuscated from two-tirls its length to tip; thorax smooth, shining: scutel-
Inm oval, convex: abdonen globose, sl.-diti testaceons in certain lights; legs dark
honey-yellow : wings lialine. ciliated, \ cin. ellowish.

Described from one specimen bred 31a v 2th.

TiE ToTo Arms Excvi"ru rm-Enjrfo,.' mr oiuern' n. sp.-MALE AND FE:MAi:.-
Length from .02 to .03 inch. Illne-black. Ile:ul finely punetate; eyes large with
coarse facets: month piceous; antennae l-jointed. covered with short pubsecence

in female, in male with two whorls of hairs on each joint : the flagellum gradually
widens towards tip in female. narrower in male; scuitellmn slightly metallic in
female, brighterin male, with soni long hairs: abdomen blackish or brownish, short,
stout, with long hairs at sides; wings hyaline : veins yellowish: marginal vein very
short ; legs yellowish, coxwt, feimora except at tip, and a broad aunulus on upper half
of tibiar darker.

Described from three specimens.
I'enedie..-ThI'I se reco:nmen ded for *( l'il)age Aphis" will he just as

etleetual for thi s .lies.
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INSECTS AFFECTING TilE EG( PLANT.

The egg plant is comparatively but little cultivated in Florida, and
no serious injury is done it by insect pests.

The - Tomato Worms," Sphinx carolina and Sp)hifux 5-maculata are
both found on it eating the leaves; also a Tortricid and a Tineid.

A Membracid (Acutalis cala Say) is found on the stalk, a Blister
neetle (Lpicauta cincrea First.) in blossoms, and occasionally eating the
,(:ves; at times a small black jumping bug (Hulticus bractatus Say) is
viry plentiful on both stalk and leaves, as well as Stictocephala in-

nis Fathr., aml oi the under surface of the leaves an Aphis.

THE EGG PLANT APHIS.

(Niphonophora cucurbitcc Middleton.)

Distributiol.-This species was first detected on Squash vines at
Carbondale, Illinois, May, 1878, by Miss Nettie Middleton, and described
in Eighth Report Illinois Insects, page G7, and I know of no other ref-
evence to it. The specimens found here on Egg Plants agree perfectly
with her description, and it is probably extensively distributed over the
Eastern United States on various plants belonging to the Cucurbi.

I quote her original description:
Winyed Specimens.-Large and green. Antenme very long, reaching to or beyond

the tip of the tail ; third joint a little longer than the fourth; fourth about the same
length or very slightly longer than fifth sixth not more than one-fourth or one-third
the length of the fifth ; seventh longest; wings transparent; veins slender: the first

fork makes a very acute angle with the third vein; second fork rather nearer the
third vein than the apex; fourth veia curves sharply and approaches somewhat

closely in its middle to the first fork ; stigma elongate and narrow : honey tubes

bUig, slender, and cylindrical, extending beyond the tip of the abdomen, but not to
ith tip of the tail, about one-fifth the length of the body ; tail long, subconical, more
t:an half the length of the honey tubes (in the wingless specimens). The form of the

body in both the winged and wingless specimens is elongate and fusiform, the latter

being slightly broader than the former. Length of body .10 inch, to tip of wing .18

inch, and some appear to even exceed this size ; body green; head paler. more or less

yellowish: thorax pale brownish or fawn colored or tinged with this color; abdomen

green, with a darker green median line: first and second joints of the antenn~e pale,
third dark, seventh light, shades of light and dark more or less alternating: honey

tubes green at base, changing to fuscous at the tip; tail greenish; eyes browu;
stigma pale.

Winglc. Specimen.-Green, with few markings: Body slightly broader than winged

specimens, and elongate ovate; the abdomen tapering posteriorly to the elongated
tail, which is elongate conical, its length more than half anl almost eiual to that of

the honey tubes. The honey tubes are long, somewhat robust and cylindrieal: they

extend beyond the tip of the abdomen, although the posterior tapering segments are

much drawn out, but not to the tip of the tail. In most of the specimens examined

under a strong magnifying power they appear slightly and minutely wrinkled trans-
versely, or what may perhaps better describe the appearance pustulate or scaly. The
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length of lunly is tuually rati"rgre ter thI nI. Ibl win.I -.pecuncu.. %I both th

aiute'Inhuis1 amul flowt of t he Itu ar, hairy, aMi many of the ha,ir4 apJear to be cal-

tate.

Its Injuries.-lt is oilv in early spring that the plant siilers 1:111h

from this Aphid, 1i1 then almost ally inish wouiil destroy it; later the
ailns Mill ithiral eneiiiies alinost totally ulestrov it.

I ,trusitr.'y. l:neillies that are usuallV foidlil destroy ying plaitt-lice-
('oceinellidla and4 Ileniironbiid:e-w'ire:lso observed associated with this

species; hut besides these I bred fromi it a parasitic ('ynipiud as follows:

Tus F tu PLAN I AIItIs EI-tem..k, I'umoila siphonophoner n. spI.--MALI'.-Length. .05
inch; dark, piero-black; polished; in shape somewhat linear: antetuai longer than
boly 1.-jointed; tilifirn, red; third joint longest, excised; following joitts ln~,
Inoniliform; setltellutnI cnpuiliform; ahdomen slightly compressed, with hairy girdle
at base; legs red; posterior covei rather large, asrnotwhat pale: wing s ldaline, pnb-

escent, and ciliate.

IDescribed front (one s ecimn, bred Mai' 311.

INSE("TS AIFFE('TIN( I' i: EA.

There are several insects destroving the Pea in Florida, intl it was

too late in the season when I began my work to study theirn in the
field, the Pea crop being about over.

('rickets, grasshoppers, beetles, and caterpillars cut and eat the

leaves aul pods; but by far the most destructive is a root-mining A n-
thonyid fly, which preys upon the roots.

Its existence is entirely unsuspected Iy the grower, and I hol'. ani-
other season will enable me to thorouglly work it up.

The maggots bore into and burrow the roots near the crown, and in
a short time flourishing and luxuriant vines are killed.

Our people attribute the cause to the hot weather, and would be stir-
prised could they see the larvae at work.

INSECTS AFFE('TING TILE EAN.

The same general remarks made in regard to insects of the Pea will
apply to the lIean also, aid I have only been able to work ip tle lifI
history of one 'Cit-worm," taken while in the ant, in .June.

THE BEAN C(T-1Y()RI.

TeIcsilla cincreola Guene5e.)

The moth of this species has long been known to collectors, but the cat-
erpillar, I believe, ip to the present time, remains unidentified and un-
described.

)i.vtribution.-Found generally spread over the 1-nited States east
of the Rocky Mountains and in ('anada and the West Indies. I'ro-
fessor Sntow reports it ('1om11mon inill Kansas : in Florida it is rare.



ITs LIFE HIISToIu.-The Egy.-fnknown.
T'c Larra.-This in shape and size very much resembles the Cabbage Worin (Plusia

brasica',,) and, like it, when disturbed draws itself up and has the appearance of a geo-
metrid larva. When full grown it measures one and one-tenth of an inch in length.

Pale green, with a wavy, yellow stigma line and a supra-stigina creamy white line

and two pale dorsal lines, S transverse black warty dots on segments with two more
on (orsun back of these, from all of which issue pale hairs; on either side of the
dorsal black warty tubercles is an irregular yellowish line, and an indistinct Yel-
lowish oblique line extending from the outer line obliquely between the first pair of
tubercles and last pair to the dorsal lines. The six true legs are pale, glassy, and
there are prolegs on ninth, tenth, and anal segments. lead green,'with sutural edges
dark and a few hairs at sides.

The Piupa.-Length, .42 inch ; greatest width, .13; wing cases, .21 inch; pale yel-
low brown, the fifth segment rather strongly constricted anteriorly and widest ; the
edges of all the segments anteriorly dark brown.

The JIoth.-1Ying expanse from one inch and ten-hundredths to one inch and fifteen-
hundredths. The fore wings are grayish brown, with a few short, indistinct, wavy,
lighter grayish lines interspersed ; transversely across the fore wing near the outer

margin is a light gray or slightly yellowish band.
The hind wings are uniformly gray, fringed with short cilia ; beneath, silvery gray

with numerous brownish gray scales at anterior margin and on fore wing.

Its Injuries.-The worm feeds on the leaves and the bean pods, some-
times stripping the vine bare.

OTHER BEAN INSECTS.

A Katydid (Phylloptera oblonlyifolia Dels.). a Buttertly larva (Euda-
mus proteus Linn.), and a Tineid are also found damaging this crop.

INSECTS AFFECTING THE SQUASH.

In Florida there are many insects found feeding on this plant; the
Cucumber Flea-beetle (Crepidodera cucumeris Harris), the 12-spotted Dia-
brotica (Diabrotica 12-puuctata Oliv.),a jumpingbug (Halticus bractatus

Say), the False Chinch (Triphleps insidiosus Say), a Mining Fly (Oscinis),
and an Aphis (Aphis cucurbitfr Buekton) are common on the leaves and

stems, but have not been observed to do much injury. The life histories
of and observations concerning the more injurious are given below.

THE SQUASH BUG.

(Anasa tristis DeGeer).

When this bug exists in quantities probably there is no more in*]u-

rious insect known to squash and puinlin vines. The nature bug

hibernates in the winter under dehris, old vines, dry grass, boards, &c.,
and from early spring to late fall there is a continual succession of

broods.
"I have taken some specimens in miid-winter, on warm days, in old

fields and on fences.
Distribution.--It is found generally throughout the United States and



il'anlada; .1Inusa ableri Ital., 14[11an aln .11 two, \\dI loonAbI~ l.\ Il 1 \ r"
he nothing burt a Climatic Or varietal ftrrn of this well-knownvi in~sect :

It- 1.11 : i Izstur-The yy.-Length.t inch; oval, flattened on Ihrmu side,
that wien viewed fronn either ndcu it has ia triaingilar appearance; in color it is do:iI
gohlen bront. To the unassisted ete it is amooth and shining, but when li.
itnteri a hiighi-pow er lens the surface is retienluii tell.

The 1.are.-When first hatched the young hug is br .01cc :l1. N'ith Inn'' :i lt

the joints of which are flat, hairy; the head, tioral.
abdouen is a bright ocher yellow. Length, .0ly inch.

Its Inljuries and 1ood PIlants.-It confines it, I.., - One II l
to the Sqluasht andi I'ninplkin , althoughl it is not imp lrob~able that on 1

cucurbitaceous vines also suffer from it.
The hlg piItnctures the leaves and the sten of the vine, mausingthn 11

to wrinkle anl wither; also thit fruit.
The eggs ar "e laid in Iatch, t wnty or thirty together, on the ulp"

or lower soritace of the leaves. fastened to tile leaf with a sticky or ley
substance. at night or just before (lark, for during the any these disguIst -
ing bu1gs seek sleltelr it Ihlii 2 routid ori ucl'Ir i; at tli l-c* cco tltw

vine stalk.
It is curious ti watch them ii cian l cnw Ifrt I ilwii hhnIi i Iimc r, w lle

sui sinks and darkness begins to tall. Brood after lood march up th
vine, led by li older one. like the diflrent corps of a n army march tit
the parade ground at roll call. They come front everywhere-in the
ground, under grass, trash, and hoards. Indeed, it is astonishing to ste

holw soon vine ; will be crowded wit I these hugs. where but a f" hour
before not one could be found.

Natural Enemics (anl Ptrasite.-Iirds and fowls, On accountt of their

peculiar odor, will not feed on them, and beetles, waspIs, and spiders,
which attack caterpillars anl other insects, shun it as a foul thing.
Fortunately, however, there are parasites that cey on the egg, and thus
greatly diminish it, although no author that I an aware of mentions
this fatt. It was therefore a surlurise and a gratification for t' when [
bred three distinct parasites fromt the eggs tle past summer a ul-l-
miid, an EIncyrtid, and a Telenuiid.

THE StenAian-?ra last TELv:WIM1er-Tlenim.cuanam' n. sjc. --.MAi ANAi IFinAL.-

Black, vcry coii ely irre'ularly retieulately punctate, unth white pubeacence;
antennae in te'uale clavate, 1 jointed, brown: in male flagellate, 14-jointed, pale
brown: legs, pale brown or yellowish brown: coxe'.h lack abdomen in female, ovate.
sub-convex above, highly convex beneath, anti with a light carina at sides: in male
somewhat fusi'ormu. Wings, hyaline, with a slight fuseis tinge, puhescent. the mar-
ginal vein very short. post marginal long, while the stiginal is about two-third1. is

long as post marginal; all yellowish.
Described front nunerous specimens bred in June and .uly.

About thirty pter cent. of the eggsaollected were parasitized by this
insect.

'iit: SquAsiu-ir e. E6c 1;NCYRTl-Encyrtu anamec n. sp.-FE.lAtu.-Length, .t.5

inch: robust: head andl thoraxi blc-black: tdcnon and tic of 'cntcillnt ciprenus:

h \ cry lii>~tc p'it: cI l 'cI- I l: ' " ,- . , - '
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scape at base and tarsi yellowish. The femora have a large bluish-black blotch in the
middle.

Described from two specimens.

The Reduvius Egg Eupelmiid-Eupelmus redurii Howard.-Seven
specimens of what I have identified as this species were bred from Anasa
eggs in July.

For a description of the species see Canadian Entomologist, Vol. XII,
pue 207.

THE SQUASH BORER.

(Eudioptis nitidalis Cramer.)

The worm so commonly found with us boring into squashes, at the
North goes under the name of " Pickle Worm." There it is found eat-
ing the leaves and boring into the fleshy portions of the Cucumber.

Distribution.-It is found in the West Indies, throughout the United
States, and in Canada.

Food Plants.-As a borer it is found in Squash, Cucumbers, and Mel-
ons, but it will also feed on the leaves of all of these vines. The moth
is very common and it must have other food plants; Guenue mentions
a species of Potato as its food plant.

Its Injuries -The worms bore cylindrical holes into the Squash, and
feed oi the fleshy pulp, causing it to rot and decay.

1arasites.-From one of the papa I bred a Chalcid fly, Chalcis orata,
S.iy, but no other parasites are known to infest it.

Rcmedy.-Professor Riley, Second Missouri Entomological Report, p.
70, suggests overhauling the vines early in the summer, and destroying

the first worms that appear, either by feeding the infested fruit to hogs or
cattle, or by killing the worms on the spot."

THE SQUASH VINE BORER.

(Melittia ceto Westw.).

This well known insect, unlike Eudioptis nitidalis, does not bore into
the Squash or fruit, but into the stem of the vine, often killing it.

I have taken two or three borers at a time from a single stem, and in
confinement they proved to be cannibalistic-feeding upon one an-

other-as was exemplified with some I attempted to rear this summer.

No borers were observed in the vine until July.
Distribution.-Found generally throughout the United States.
Food P'lants.-Its attacks are almost strictly confined to the Squash,

although it has been reported to bore at times into Pumpkin vines.

ITs Livr IIISTORY.-The egg.-The egg is oval and of a dull red.
The Larra.-Full grown larva measure from one inch to one inch and a fourth.

Somewhat depressed, fleshy, soft, tapering at each extremity ; segments ten in num-
ber, very distinct, the incisions being deep; the eleventh or last segment minute, and
hardly distinct from the tenth. Head retractile, small, brown, paler on the front, and

with the usual V-like mark on it. First segment or collar with two oblique brown

marks on the top, converging behind. A (lark line, occasioned by the dorsal vessel



se1en II th i h Ii the u~ t np:11nt ,1k1in, along the top of the hark, from the fourth to the-

Ionth rings inclnsive. True legs six, artivolale, brownii; prolegs wanting or repinced
bly double rowes of hooky in pairs beneath the sixth, Neventh, eighth, andl nmnth rimgs,
a(1d two single rows under tht lavt ring. Spirnles brown. A fowy %cry short haits
Ont each ring, arising singly fromh little h nar points or flit-like, wrarty substance".

The IPapa.-This ik inclosedl in a cocoon made of thet .. stash slalk, tied together
with i a few silken threads.

The .Moth.-The wings expand one inch and one qunartr. paque Imnan, olive-
brown; hind wingu transparent, with the margin and fringes browin; antennwl"
greenish black, palpi pale yellow, with a little black tuft near the tip ; thorax olive
abdomen deep Orange, with a transverse haal black hatul, an1dl a Ilongitudinal rotw il

iv or ixb ak spots; tibiae anl tarui of the hind l thkl ,1 I'. ii f _mi.a l I l h- it

side with black, and on tho outside with long us.,' . .:.ILn .

with white hairs. Hlarris.)

Its Injuries.-The female inoth lays al 1 n til in i111 IIt

roots; the wornt which hatches therefroml hores into anid lfeeds oll the

soft succulent interior of the stein, pazrticnlarly at its origin near t II
ground, and at the Imse of tie leaves; freittently when small tl
worm hores even into the larger leaf- veins. It may easily be detected
at work by the withering of the leaves and stemi.

Parasites.-1 know ot no parasites bred front this borer; althigh I
have a large, beautiful. _,nh1lln Pen IteroIna,11ls. c;Ipturled (II thlt
vines, that m apy possI 1. II t Im.i t 31 1 1, ;1 I: W i It. II" ,

the vine or its vicinit\.
Ieuedies.- The foll11lie X11 - st'1n221 11 111 InIIn'll'l. 'w:1 1, I 11[- u ,

ful in destroying the pc t:
Cutting out the larrir.- Thi methodli Iri, b4,1.1 lon-, ill I- hI _.11111

ers, an with a little practice one soon becomes quite expert li detect III
and removing the larva.

Bisulphide of Carbon in the Ground.-Prof. C. V. P iley first suggested

the use of this insecticide in destroying grape phylloxera anid Prof. A.
. Cook has since used it successfiliy in destroying this horer. 114

says: "t small hole is made in the earth near the miain root of thi

plant by the use of a walking-stick or other rod, aid about a teaspoonful
of the liquid poured in, when the hole is quickly tilled with earth and
pressed down by the foot." III every instance the insects were killed
without i njury to the plant.

(Gis-lime.-Fresh gar-!ime, liberally distributed, after the removal of

the crop, will kill the larva within the cocoons. It is well also to f1 -

low Protiessor Lintner, who says: '" In infested crop should not h,
followed by another upon the saine groundt."

Treatmen t With Siltpetcr.-' Four tablespoonfuls dissolved in a putl
of water, and about a quart applied to each hill where an attack was
noticed and the leaves were wilting, at the time when the vines wert'
just beginning to run nicely, etfectn i \ ,lrn ' I . 1' I k , I 1 l til,

Crop follolwel." ('an r y 'UG 1, o*l man.



INSECTS AFFECTING THE MELON.

There are two insect pests which seriously damage this crop in Florida-
a borer and an Aphis-both damaging the crop annually to the extent
of thousands of dollars.

THE MELON BORER.

(Eudioptis hylinata Linn.)

In July the melon crop (Cantaloupes and Musk-melons) is almost
totally destroyed by the injuries committed by this worm. By the end
-of the month hardly a melon can be found that has not been bored into
by this destructive pest.

Distribution.-It is a common and extensively distributed species over
North America. the West Indies, and South America. Guende also
records having received it from French Guiana.

Its total annihilation is devoutly wished for by growers and lovers of
good melons, and a preventive from its attacks greatly desired.

Food Plants.-In several instances I have taken the larve in Squash,
but it is almost exclusively confined to the Melon. From two to six
worms have been taken from a single nutmeg melon. Guiende states it
is found in Pumpkins, Watermelons, and other cueurbitaceous plants.
Now, I have never yet found a borer in Watermelons, and the statement
that this wort is found in this fruit must be taken cum grano salis.

The Larra.-Lengtlh eight-tenths of an inch. Color translate ent green or pale green-

ish-yellow, with the head and cervical shield yellowish: the jaws and surroundings

of mouth parts black; from both sides of head issnesome fine hairs; the stiginata are

yellowish; the warty tubercles on the different segments are arranged as in the larva

of Eudioptus nitidalis, its nearest ally, only they are neither so prominent nor black,
but green, and the hairs issuing therefrom are very tine and almost invisible to the

naked eye ; the legs are the same in both species.

The Pupa.-This is long and slender, seven-twelfths of an inch in length, yellow-

brown, darker, and tapering to a point at tail; the wing cases are long and rather

narrow, and the antennal case is very long, projecting beyond the base of the 8th
ventral segment. All the segments are well separated, microscopally rugose and

wrinkled. The pupa is generally inclosed in a loosely-woven web or cocoon made by

drawing a leaf together. But this is not always the case. In two instances I fo'ind

the pupa loose in the soft pulp of the melon, in the juiciest portion, and it was quite

lively, twisting its abdomen from side to side and wiggling about like a thing of
life.

The iloth.-Wing expanse front one inch and one-sixth to a little over. The wings

are translucent, pearly white, iridescent, and with a glossy brown-black border; the

abdomen is also pearly white, excepting the last two segments above, which are black-

ish, and ends in a tuft of hairs or expanded brush, of a Itiil color, tipped with white

and black; the head and the thorax above are brown-black, glossy ; the legs are white

excepting the fore-thighs and tibiae, which are discolored above with butf-colored
scales; middle tihiae armed with two spines, one longer than the other; posterior

tibiae similarly armed, but with an additional pair in the middle, beneath.



Its Injuries.-The lriie I begii by eating the leaves, and the diet of
the first brol of, wor1nis mu11ist consist almost exclusively of phIi Ilolhd.
gous fiunI. It is only as the melons legir to miatulire that the worms

h owinto them11; f61r compa :ratively fiur green uset-lonlls%%re lianninth ectrol.
Of the large melons examined, fromi Iour to six w ts were taket

fro11 e.aeh, .and41 in every case wa hiere tlis luilledeo the elon hal reached
its full growth m11u4l was untlergointig te IroessM o" i rielli1ig.

This worn loics not always bredilectlV into the interior of the fruit,
sometimes cmninin1g itself to thouter, r1 or borinr irregular galleries

just heicatlh it ; when it attacks the inner or fleshy portion s it is m1iost

destmretive, excavating long galleries filled with its soft ex reniielnts, in
which the wormu wallows andl crawls b~ackwardl andl forward, anl the
fruit then soon sours ail decays.

Paradst'e..-Two parasites weTr reported oi the Worm in the A gritul-
tural Report for 187!9. An lehneulinid tl1 (1implaconquisitor Sai ). and
a Tachina fl1% are reipresented in Plate Ill, ig.C, of Said report. No
parasites were ired front it by me, the majority of the 11up11.. in Iny breed-
ing boxes having been destroyed by a small red a ut.

Remey.-See Squash Borer.

TH1:E MII iN PLANT-LOUSE

(.1phis (itrolli Ashlmead.)'

MV first acquaintanle with this plant-louse was made while on an
entonl~ogical tour to extreme South Florida in April, IS1. on M1eta-
c(ombihie Key, where it had completely levastatedI the mlelon 1 itelh of
a Mr. Sails.

MIr. S., who was a native of the .tlihami;is. termed thne disease

Curled Leaf," mlo4 was not aware it was cani ed by aii insect, until I
convinced him of that fact by showing him the insects through myi~

pocket leIns.
Distribution.-At times the species is very injulirious to melon vines in

Florial:, Georgia, maiol places in the WVest. Prof. S..A. Forbes treats of
this s line insect huler the uiniiie of ** the Melon Plant-luse," (.1phis ru-

('1nscriS n. sp.). in the Twelfth Report of the State Entomologist of
Illinois, page 8.1. It \a%; thirst biri liv deseribid vby the writer in the
Florida Dispatch. New Series, Vol. 1. page 241, July 7. 1 S,2. more than
a y'ear previous to tlie di :elription by Professor hrme +

Fod 1lants.-Its attacks are continue generally to tlie waterneloi
vines, although oecasionally t iiaiil oil S:ualih atl other Celiurbitacew.

In the West its habits seem to be similar. 1)r. Cyrus Thomas, 'n

'Synoinvm, Aphi., #une ri.s Fories, III. Insect Rep., XII, p. tea.

t Mr. Ashnwad disiwg.moik the well-known rules of zoological nomenclature inl insist-
ing upon the priority of his .1. citrnlli, as a name attached to a description pnhlihed
simply in the Florida Iisp.t1h cannot hold. This species ohmtl iw known ay .1.
urrtnrris l 1rb11".- ('. Y. 1:



the Farmers' Review for September 2, 1880, says: " There has been
great complaint among our gardeners this season in reference to a

plant-louse that is doing much injury to the nutmeg and muskmelon
vines, and also to the cucumber vines. In some instances they have
a]most entirely destroyed the entire fields of vines."

ITS NATURAL IIISTORY.-Very Young.-Length, .02 inch; greenish yellow; eyes,
brown ; tips of honey tubes brown; legs pale.

IWingless Female.-Length, .04 inch; yellow; eyes dark brown; honey tubes
slightly conical, black; cauda distinct, (lark green: legs pale; extreme tips of tibiae
and tarsi black.

Ibnged emales.-Length, .05 inch, ovate; head and thrax shining black, some-
times with the prothoracic segment green or yellowish; the antenna are dark and do
not reach the honey tubes; abdomen dark-greenish yellow, spotted along sides;
honey tubes black, thickest at base, gradually tapering to tip; canda distinct, green-
ish yellow or dark green ; wings hyaline, with stigma and veins pale yellowish ; legs

pale, with tarsi and extreme tips of tibi:e and femora black.

Its Injuries.-The viviparous female breeds very rapidly and is soon
surrounded by young in various stages of growth. In a brief time these
reach maturity, wander off to new leaves and shoots, and begin colonies
of their own. When these lice become too numerous they exhaust the
vitality of the vine, distort the leaves and cause them to curl up and
wither. The growing terminal shoots are also crowded with them, and
then the vine can make no headway; it is fruitless and dies.

It is one of the most destructive plant-lice. To illustrate its destrue-
tiveness I cannot do better than quote from an article I wrote in Florida
Disp itch, July 27, 1882, after investigating its injuries in Georgia:

Some figures here in regard to the damage done by the " Watermelon Aphis" will
not be amiss, and will show our planters the necessity for prompt and united efforts
in its destruction.

In Georgia the estimated yield of the watermelon crop this year (1882) for ship-
ment was 900 car-loads, or 900,000 melons. Many at the beginning of the season

bring $40 and $50 per hundred. However, to keep within a fair valuation and rather
below the true amount, we will say they bring $25 per hundred, which equals, in

round numbers, for the crop $225,000. Now, what has been the yield? The ship-
ments are nearly over, and they have not yet reached 600 car-loads, a falling off of

33, per cent., or a total loss of $75,000, due mainly to the ravages of an insect!

Tue above statistics of loss are Iounded upon data of the estimate yield for but

three counties, principally Thomas, Brooks, and Lowndes, in Georgia. In Florida

the crop has from the same cause met with a loss still greater, and we are considera-

bly below the estimate when we say the total loss to the planters of the two States

is not less than $150,000.

Natural Enemies and Parasites.-These have not been specially

studied, but the enemies and parasites will be found to be similar to

those of the 'Cabbage Aphis"-flies belonging to the family Syrphi-
dw, the Lace-wings (Chrysopidw), Chalcid flies (Chalcididw,) and Lady-
birds (Coccinellid'.)

Renzedies.-An important help in their destruction, and to which the

planters' especial attention is requested, and which is equally applicable
to other crops, is the following, which, if universally carried out, would
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materially as'ist in1 tly 111do t wti ou of all1 n11oousa alldtmel"1tive inlsect

1)ests:
Never plant watermelons two snecessive years inl tihe saiie fleld.

Plant always inl an entirely new liehi and as far oil' as possible from
ground ini which they were grown the pevious year

My reason lfor reconneiling this is obvious on a(rount of the l"ecll-
iarity inl the development ail proiagation of the Aphidid. The
spring and siiuinner Ir(o4dS inl the majority fit' the species are vivilpa-

rolns, vhile the fall brood of 11liales are oiparous. The last, there'ort .,
la' the eggs, which lie dormant in the ground all winter and hatch w ith

the first warnli breath of spring; now, then, if this lit-Il is glow ed 1 up
al other crops planted, the young aphils have not hinag to td nI

and So perish.
My observation on this species, too, has been, that it is n(1111 titoble-

some inl fields planted in Imelons two or three years ini succession; n4w
melon fields are not afl'eeted by it, or to such a small extent as to be nul-
noticeable.

Spraying with a dilate emulsion of kerosene wil! doubtless prove an
efiet'tial remedy as with other plant lice. The emiiilsioi should he

sprayed from the ground ilp so as to reach the under sil es of tlie leaves.
Professor liley has figured and describell devies fir this mlietho (1

splaying ini his report as ei tem I i Ii'I : i .t n e 1" I

1:.1.-l:N, .a11l Platt's I V n :l .l

REPORT ON BUFFALO-GNATS.

HY 1'. 1. WEIISTER, Spci l I

LETTER OF TRANSMITrA

SIR: I herewith transmit a report of my invesli
lintfalo-gnat.

In accordance with your instructions I left m I. I'

February 1, reaching Vicksho*rg. Nisissippi. on trh 'h11. L1 n u 1 hoI thit il
gnats appeared every season in greater or less numbers in the vicinity of Someri-
Landing, 'Tensas Parish. Louisiana, in company with Mir. T. C. Bedford, of Vicksbr,
one of the leasers of Somerset Plantation, I left for that locality on the 221, reach -

ing our destination on the same day.
On the 231, the weather being very pleasant, the day was spent in ridinZ anlo

among the teams at work on the plantation, in the hopes of observing son,
earliest appearing gnats.

During the afternoon swarms of a speciesof .Intho mfpia were observed in th- .
I was informed that these were the insects that killed 'at tle and mnles. Th.,
in- day was both cold and rainy, and, in fact, during the two weeks following I
were but two lays of sunshine.

During this inclement weather the lakes and hayons about Somerset were cart
examined, no trace of the true gnat being ftounid. In the meantime larvae of In
thomia were fhnnd in considerable ahnndan'e about t decayed loga and among d-

I
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most unanimously agreed that these adult Antlionyiha were the depredators, it really
seemed that the term Butlalo-gnat here might, like the Tent-worm and the Weevil in
other localities, include a varietrof insects.

Wishing to make the best possible use of time, I utilized the bad weather also by
visiting our correspondent, Mr. Robert E. Craig. at Luna Landing, Chicot County,
Arkansas, spending a few days there, and at Greenville, Miss., returning to Somer-

set March 8.
The 9th and 10th being pleasant, the Anitlomyla again appeared, but, although

very demonstrative, none were observed to alight upon the teams at work. This fact
led to the impression that my information had been incorrect, and that I was on the
wrong track. This proved true, for during my entire stay I never saw one of these
A athnomia alight on stock.

On the 11th word came that males were being harassed by gnats on a plantation
six miles to the northwest, and, on the following day, I rode out to that locality and
found the true gnat in considerable numbers.

Four days were now spent in a fruitless search for the adolescent stages in the
bayous and ditches adjacent to the locality where the adults had now appeared, and
as many inore were lost on account of bad weather.

During this time, and up to noon of the 20th, no adult gnats had appeared on the
Somerset plantation. A strong northwest wind had, however, set in during the morn-

ing, and by evening the gnats were quite abundant. The next day (Sunday) the
wind blew still stronger from the same quarter, and Monday morning, the 220, found
them abundant enough to cause sonic considerable uneasiness among the teams at
work.

Fully satisfied now that these gnats did not breed in the vicinity of Somerset, I
started out on horseback, and after riding for about eight miles toward the northwest

reached a small stream known as Mill Bayou. Following this down stream, through
the woods, the current soon because quite rapid, the banks being more or less grown

up with brush and bushes, to below the water's edge. The gnats, too, whose nuim-

bers had been continually increasing, now became numerous enough to worry my

horse considerably.

Finding that little could be accomplished in the way of inspect ing the stream with-

out a boat, and it being too late in the day to procure one, I returned to Someret.

On the next day, the 23d, procuring a dugout, a thoro uglh examination was made,
not only of Mill Bayou, but of two others, tributaries to it, one of which had no per-

ceptible current, the result being that where there was no current no larvae of gnats

could be fouid. As the current became sluggish a few were observed, the number in-

creasing in proportion to its rapidity, reaching the maximum in numbers in the
swiftest current of Mill Bayon; always provided, howeve r, there was sufficient mate-
rial to which to attach themselves. Thus, the larvae would occur abundantly on one

side of the stream, where a bend caused it to run very swiftly, while on the opposite
side, in comparatively still water, few could be found.

Upon inquiry and personal investigation, this bayou was found to be receiving
water from the Mississippi River through Lake Palmyra and Bayou Vidal, and also
that its water rose and fell with that of the river itself, until the height of the latter
fell below 25 feet on the gauge at Vicksburg.

It now seemed quite important to learn to what extent, if any, the other inland

bayous were influenced in this manner, and, as the country is of difficult access, I

thought best to visit our correspondent, Jud-, A. A. Gutby. of M uroe, Louisiana,

whose circuit I knew comprised the entire infected territory of the northwestern por-

tion of the State, and whom, I learned, was then at hotne oii a short vacation.

Leaving Somerset on the 25th, and returning again on the 31st, I was, by this

journey, enabled not only to obtain much valuable information from Judge Gunby,
but also to examine the Washita River, and also, but very superficially, on account
of recent heavy rains, the country between it and the Mississippi River.
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l'inIihing mny laborn at Son I
counI ty naill turned homewan -

To Maj. T. ('. lBedford, ofl 1 it

I at niter very many ob-,ali .o n . I 1 1
maln'shorne my headquarters for over at moon

aid me in my work, or mtke mny stay plea.

To .JIdgo, '. II. l'an r. of Ilityotu Sara, .1*1

VieckshumrgJ, to t Genural 'turgerson, of Ilh. .
Mesrs. lobiert 1:. (Craig and .lohn \t I
courtesies and mil in my investigating
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Respectful I y,
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gnat in Loulislin prior to the year 1(50, \1en1 there seins it, 11i.

been some complaint of their harassitg domestic aninvials, but no I
tality is known to have resulted. A vagulie rtnllor exists to the ceii
that they had previously appeared in 1S116; but this lacks confirmlationl.
The earliest record I have been able to obtain of stock being killed hi
gnats was related to me by Mr. .Jacob Alexanil er, present t maror a

;reeniieI, Miss., who states that he observed cattle btiing killed Ily
gnats at Clarendon. Ark., in the spring of I.)9.

'A colored maii, formerly an overseer, states that mut led's we'11 killed 11v
gnats near Refuge, Miss., in ISt1I and ISi 2. General Furgerson, who
came to ( reeiville. Miss., in I562, with a battervofConfederate art illerv.
states that gnats were exceedingly troitlesome to horses and Intles
during the spring of that year. They were also observed in Concordia
Parish, Louisiana, during the spring of 1812.

In ISM13 al IStit the gnats were very ab inda it about Shreveport,
La., and also Chirot County, Arkansas. No trouble is reported during
1863, but in ISO; the alluvial country between the Arkansas an I l0d
Livers lying east of the Washita was literally overrun with tle pests.
Mr. T. S. Coons, an intelligent planter living at the time near New Car-
thage, Tensas Parish, Louisiana. preserved a written memnoratlrn made
at the time the gnats first appeared.

From this record we learn that ill) to the afternoon of April 11 no
guats had been observed. but towards evening they caue in hordes,
settling upon and biting the mules and horses and throwing them into
the greatest agony. Of I mnles and 2 horses belonging to Mr. Coons,
all of which were as well as usual on the morning of the Iti, the morn-
ing of the 12th found only one Inule alive. In the meantime, a neigh-
boring planter had lost 31 mules, and Mr. )onglas, on Somerset plan-
tation, a few miles below. had lost 75 mules.

The mortality throughout the parw&hei of Matlison. Tensts. ;And iu('on-
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cordia, within a few days, amounted to upwards of 4,000 mules and
horses, principally the former.

Although frequently causing more or less trouble and loss, the gnats
did not again appear, generally, and in such countless nyriads until
1882, although they caused serious injury in Tensas Parish in 1873 and
1874, and doubtless in other localities also.

But in 1882 they were more destructive to stock than ever before.
The (leer were driven from the woods, and frequently took refuge from
their tormenters in the smokes, built by planters for the protection of
their cattle; when in their agony they would allow people to rub the
gnats from their bodies, and would even lay down in the glowing em-
bers, or hot ashes, in their frantic endeavors to seek relief.

In 1884 the gnats again appeared in great numbers, and were fully as
destructive as in 1882. Throughout Franklin Parish, Louisiana, within a
week from their first appearance, they had caused the death of 3,200
head of stock. And for the first time in the history of the pest, they
attacked horses and mules on the streets, and in the stables, in the city
of Vicksburg, Miss.

No general outbreak took place in 1885, yet they appeared in Tensas
and Franklin Parishes in sufficient numbers to kill quite a number of
mules.

During the present season, although the gnats appeared pretty gen-
erally throughout the country between the mouth of the Arkansas and
that of the Red River, and westward to the Washita, and along the
Yazoo River in Mississippi, no fatality to stock had been reported up
to April 10, and there had been little or no suspension of work on

plantations on account of gnats.
Generally speaking, the Southern Buffalo-gnat may be said to infest

the low, flat, wooded country adjacent to the Mississippi River and its
tributaries, from the mouth of the Red River in Louisiana as far north
at least as Southern Missouri.

I have found nothing to indicate that these gnats originate in large
streams, or even in small ones in hilly localities, although the latter
may have both a swift current and a rocky bed. The fact of adult
gnats occurring in such localities, even in destructive numbers, is not of
itself sufficient proof of their having originated there, as they may be

carried long distances, and in immense numbers, by a strong wind.

Furthermore, I have found no indication of their origin in other than

perennial streams, although many intermittent bayous and small lakes
were closely examined with this point in view.

From the foregoing, we are forced to the conclusion that these gnats
follow the tendency of others of the genus, and breed exclusively in
the running water of small streams. But besides this, there is another
equally essential element, viz, something to which the insect can at-
tach itself during the adolescent stages. As no rocks are found in these
bayous and small streams, we find the larvae utilizing wholly or partly



esnhmerge-d st11111), br1.1 ,1 b bes, or; a lwr m;1 .1 r1.11.11 0of l11k4 natu111
clu s tering upon or. ma'kinIg their wa;I N.I I ;rd mul downwar11d w ithI

l looping gait, or attached by' a inuitill t IircaIllike spider we b, they sit
with the ripples at or n1ealr the surface of the wNatcr, often half a do 1
leing attached by a single thread. While these lir w Imiake their '\iN
Ip atd (IOwni these siIIIIIergel obiets with Iiefect freedom, theN Io
not veIituire above the water, and wIIl about to pupite select a s I Ill
tion well don toward the bottom of the strteami. In deep water I(,\
were 10111d 8 to 10 fiet below the surface, adl alko iineli higher 1l1
But in shallow water they nayI be found in th pupal stage, clu.steil d,
one above the other, ils( above the bot torn of the stream, their instincut
having evidently taught tht-an to p rovidte for a sudldtn f111 1n the water.
Notwithstaiiding this, with the water falling at the rate of 1 foot pcr
day, I fouiind many pupa' hal been left high al drY.
These Inspa' are at first of a light brown color, afterwards changing

to a pinkish cast, anl, lust previous to the einerging of the adult, to
black. During the first of these coloral epohs they are attaclwd to
these vegetable substances by the thoracic liliIIaInts, by threads about
the body and at the a1il extremiity,somewhat after the m1ianniierdfsomie
Lepidopterous chrysalids; but during the last two the pupe hang by
the short anal attachment alone, and in this way swing about freely ill
the current, the ulult issuing from beneath the water after the Iuauner
of' others of the genus.

The time and exact place of oviposition as well as the exact length of
time required for the insect to pass through either tihe larval or the
pr1l stage I was unable to determine. lut when I left Mhill i;tyou,
on March 24, the iam ;a were nearly all of a unibrin size aml probably
nearly full grown, a fI w only being one-fourth to one-half as large. ( In
returning, oii April 1, nearly all larvw' had passed their pupa statg, und
the adults had emerged; all of those larvw'e noW renainling being as
large as the majority were on .March 21. This, besides indicatinig that
the breeding season was nearlyendled, also leaves somie groups for the
inference that several broods may be thrown off, during early spring,
in rapid succession ; some stren-th being h added to this theory by the
fact that, as I now learned froi those residing n1 ea1r this bayou, the
cattle hal been driven from the woods in the vicinity of the streain
about the 20th of February. These are points which the necessarily
limited period during g which Ihad the adolescent stages under considIer-
ation, and the suddein, and to ne rather unexpected, termination of the
breeding season, prevented l my settling.

The adult gnats are usually observed in the vicinity of places where
they breed, during the first warn days of spring, and they remain from
ten days to three or four weeks, severing to prefer a imoderately cool teln-
perattire; and hence, durin g warm weather, are more numerous in the
early norning, and t >wards evening, freq]uently being as troublesome
during bright moo1light nights as during the day time. They are said

22340-No. 14-8:
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to spend the night among grass and like herbage. They are exceedingly
active, and no sooner have they gained a foothold on an animal than
they are busy at their bloody work, selecting the breast, flanks, ears,
nose, or wherever the skin is the most easily punctured.

Very inconspicuous in their flight, making little noise, seldom arising
more than a few feet from the ground, they often bite iules working in
the fields, sufficiently to cause death before their presence in considera-
ble numbers has been discovered. This will, perhaps, account for the
prevailing notion that the bite of these gnats first appealing is the
most poisonous, for inclement weather and adverse winds may cause
them to appear, for the first, at any time during the breeding season,
in localities where they do not actually originate, and, as will be shown
farther on, the same wind that holds them back from one locality may
convey them to another. It would appear as rather more probable,
however, that the poison introduced into the animals' system by the
bites of the first guats, unless sufficient to prove fatal, may to some ex-
tent serve as an antidote for that introduced by those appearing later;
and should this poison remain in the system with considerable stability,
the fact would alsonecount for acclimated stock being less susceptible to
poison from the bites of these gnats than those unacclimated. Except
in the case of great numbers, death does not necessarily- follow the bite

of these gnats, an(d even then it is not suddenly fatal. Mules that at
night do not appear to be seriously injured will often be found dead
next morning.

Stock, and mules especially, that have been fatally bitten by gnats
are affected in much the same manner as with colic, and, in fact, many
think the bites bring on that disease. But Dr. Warren King, of
Vickshurg, who has made a large number of post morton examina-
lions, states that he has never been able to obtain any facts which would
justify such a conclusion.

Dr. King opines that the effects of these bites from gnats are on
animals much the same as that of the rattlesnake on the human sys-

tem ; and this seems to be the generally accepted opinion among the
more intelligent planters.

In regard to artificial methods of counteracting the poison of gnats,
there is of course no end, apropos to which, one planter remarks that if

the gnats failed to kill the mule the remedies used certainly would.
Be this as it may, I could learn of no measures that had been generally

tested and proved effective, and no opportunity was offered me to make

any experiments in that direction.

Dr. King recommends rubbing the affected animal thoroughly with
water of ammonia, and administering internally a mixture of 40 to 50
grains of carbonate of aninionia to one pint of whisky, repeating the
lose eve y three or four hours until relieved. The doctor claims to
have never lost an animal under this treatment, although they were
sometimes apparently beyond recovery. This measure I do not think

j
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(iinIt ()il is now, the chit-et protection, hlut this is tpt to rioimovt' the II :
and1 is considered iit ionls to 1t1 mules. I'ish -Iil. : ami also :l Ii ture4
or Kerosene malI A k e-grea.se, are both It 1x 1.11. 111 :1 .1 1' II . Il o
usell to advantage oil stock running at h Ia .

Smokes al e aIbout the fielis serve a, :I 1.11 1 i I 11'1 . 1. In ' I1
tealits at work and stock inl p:Isture. Sinchit'ring lire, of 1.1tors1 x11l
are also made in till cans and like objec(s, aiiil these arde Iiinga;liouit the
teamus at work.

While these lr'otective agencies are of considerable service n when there
are inlparaltively Iar gtnatts, they are of little alue in woalsnuls of gleat

abutullance, for then stock c:als only be lprotected hy placing them inl
dark stables, the guats having a great aversion to entering lark places.
I anu tld that to look for, relief fronu simply killing thll4 gnats woubl be
worse than hopeless, f'or, thou;'h neillions were <le.,troyed, they would
not he missed.

.1udging from the results of some experiments miade with insedticilles
by lyselt upon larva. of the gnats, it will be nearly if not quite inl-
possible to reduce their numbers b killing them in the streams.

These experiments were umade by confining the larne in ghass tubes
and submitting them to .1 current of 1lie deotiolls or solutions indi-
\,Ited below.

Larna, ruitinedl in a decoctiol of ('hina berries for half an hour with.
out apparent otTct, and the same larv immlieiediately withstood a brine
ot salt water, composed of a heaping hall(Iful of salt to seven quatis of
water, tor' twenty minutes, anl still remained alive. Line-water an
sulphur mn water had no effect. Strong tai-water killed then, but
diluted it proved harmless. Kerosene emulsion, diluttedl to contain 5
per cent. kerosene, wvas effective, but it woubt he impossible to get a
strength of even 1 per cent. in the stream. About an ounce of Bisul-
phide of ('arbon was placed in seven quarts of water, but half an hour in
this failed to affect the Iarv:a. About three ounces was priced in same
amount of water, and this proved tatal within ten minutes.

From this it will be seen that while the larv, are susceptible to ordi-
nar'v insecticides, it will be next to impossible to place a sufficient
ainORit in a stream to affeet then. At the time, too, when renlelial
HIieasHus are tle most Ileedetl these st-laea is are swollen, aId are offl'Il
f'om1 ten to twenty y ardis Wide and 1 half as deep. Decide";, both in ad
beasts are deplndent upon these streaks to' their watersupply, and
cutting this ot introducing lpisons would cause almost as much trou-
ble as the gnats.

Notwithustn lini all atuonem, 1: It 'A 2it ii I"N halve so fIr hottn



discouraging, there is yet some hope of relief, and that, too, from quar-
ters little eXpected, by inyself at least, when these investigations began.

But, in order to fully understand the matter, it will be necessary to
bring together, not only chronological data relating to the insect in
question, but to the height of water in the large streams during the past
thirty-five or forty years. Also, we must understand something of the
nature of the country which these gnats inhabit, as well as the elements
necessary to their production. And not only must these facts be
weighed independently, but very carefully with relation to each other,
for it is more than probable that it is through a combination of circum-
stances that the pest holds its sway.

A very noticeable feature connected with the occurrence of the Buf-
falo gnat is, that below the Arkansas River there is no record of any
fatality to stock, attributable to gnats. previous to the outbreak of the
war, even in seasons of high water. But since that time the two have
occurred in connection with such regularity that the fact has been
noted by even the most unobserving that is, inl season of low water
during the first three or four months of the year, there have been few
gnats, but with high water during these months they were abundant,
reaching the maximum during an overflow.

The banks of the rivers of this alluvial district are peculiar, in that
the country slopes from instead of toward the streams. fence water,
escaping through the banks first runs inland, and then more or less

parallel with the parent stream, until it can empty its waters into a

larger tributary. Of this characteristic of the Mississippi, Red, and
Yazoo Rivers, whether considered individually or collectively, I do
not think it would be too much to say that it is one of the primary
causes of the production of the gnats in such destructive numbers.

My own observations were almost wholly contined to the country

lying between the Arkansas and Red Rivers on the one hand and be-

tween the 3ississippi and Washita on the other. This section is of
difficult access, and I have relied for my information principally upon
civil engineers and other people familiar with topography of the coun-
try, as my own time was largely occupied in studying the gnats them-

selves in Tensas Parish.
With the exception of a low, wide ridge of country lying between

Ileut River andI Bayou Mason, and extendiug from Franklin Parish to
Southern Arkansas, and known as the Bayou Mason H1ills, this whole
region is very flat; and the streams, with only rain and sewage water
to carry off, would naturally have a sluggish current. A glance over

the inap of this section will show that it is traversed by Nyous Bar-

tholomew and Mason, and Rivers B ruf and Tensas, the last two

really not materially differing from bayous.
Three of these will be observed to originate in extreme Southeastern

Arkansas, and running south-southwest. finally unite together, and form
Black River, which is a tributary of the Washita.
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rt of the bank to the water is miiiich more grtIl, ul this slope is
;aat to Ie imore or als overgrown ith brush anl bushes to below lom
water mark. Hence, it will 1be seen that whe e fvert lontribuItes to two1
vole onsf water in these bayous not 4n 113 his r) pidity to thll ( arre i t,
but brings it more and more in iontat with the sVevic w l ent, vi/,
material to which the l irvw can attach themselves, and le have tiw
sate state of alirs as in Mill L' i i.

In Loulisiatnag there is but one locality where water frot the hissi,-
sippi gets through the bank into these ioNg bayous, aInd that is by
way of liayou Vidal and )il l Bayou, altho,-h in very high water it
runs into lioundaway Ila of a ioul te of miles above l you i]a at iia
Mnond lendl. The next op~ening is at Mlaster's liend, a short distance

north of the Arkansas line, anl the water aneing in through it inters
both laon Matson aUl Tensas River. The next break is just above
Luna Laling, and is known as Whisky Short; another, Ianther For-

est, is just below Gaie's Lamling. Of the elIfet of these last ieo

openings extracts from a letter received front tr. Iobert E. Craig , who
resides on Point Chicot, in the hined giate vicinity, will fully explIain :

A*f you will examine your map you will finl Lake Mason lies at right
angle across head of " Tensas lisn'The recent rise in the river was

high enough to run into Lake Mason, the southern bank of which is

high. There are two or three I ayous through this bank which let the
water into all leyous east of l t'olomew, but not enough water to

overtiov the lower banks of any tine of them. Lake Chieot also tilled
at the same rise in the river, aner is graluallya being emptied through
the Maon am lBoenU. M1r. Craig alsoadds : ** When you were hOere, ay
Otus were all receiving Mississippi liver water through Lake Mason ad
Lake Chicot. It was during -the recent rise" to which r. Craig re-

Ars that I was his guest at Point Chicot. And in Mlarch td, the dayd
after myh arrival, the water mneasured 27.,S feet ton the ganc:e at Memphis,
al 38.2 feet at V'icksburg, as the signal otl er at the latr cite in-
formed mie.

It will be proper to state here that tur to the breaking Sout of the war,

owing to the perfect Ilvee system, water was prevented 1r0om' etsca'lthg
into these lhqons. During the war, these levees were destroyed by the

caving of the river and through other causes, and the places where wa-

ter now escapes fromt the Mississippi Eiver mul runs inland are breaks
that have never been rebuilt.

As the season of high water usually occurs during late winter mnl

earl- spring, the elliset of this indinx of water is not only to till these in-
land bayous, but to keep then fill during the breeding season of the

guats. Hence the ellfcts. if art oavur.s W0l ho notice dle in the
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number of gnats and the amount of damage done by them in the
vicinity of the streams thus influenced.

They appear in the vicinity of Mill Bayou every year in greater or
less numbers, and I have twice observed them being carried from them
to Somerset plantation by a heavy northwest wind, and as often ob-
served them gradually disappear under winds blowing equally strong
from the north, northeast, and south.

Strong winds, blowing from a northwesterly quarter, bring gnats sud-
denly and in great numbers to the neighborhood of Lake Saint Joseph,
six to eight miles below Somerset. Judge Gunhy states that they appear
at Monroe with an east wind ; Mr. Craig observes them at Point Chicot
with a west or southwest wind, and at the time they appeared in the
city of Vicksburg they caine with a westerly wind.

Probably the worst afflicted parish in Louisiana is that of Franklin,
which is situated between and at the junction of Beaf River and Bayou
Mason. Judge Gunby and others well acquainted with the country

through which these two streams flow state that gnats appear with
more regularity and in greater numbers in that vicinity than elsewhere.
Mr. Craig states that they occur to some extent every year along these
streams in Arkansas, being observed the most numerous the present
season near Bayou Mason. This is in accordance with all reliable in-
formation which I have been able to obtain, and, aside from the country

about Mill Bayou, coincides with my own observations.

In connection with this evidence we can also observe that these
gnats are yearly being produced in numbers close up to the danger
line, only an overflow being required to furnish the conditions suitable
for carrying them far beyond. Soon after these investigations began I
learned that the Buffalo Gnat did not occur below the mouth of the
-Red River. Wishing definite information on this point, I addressed a

letter to Judge F. II. Farrer, of Bayou Sara, La., whose reply is given
herewith, and I will only say that the facts embodied therein have since
been corroborated by planters whom I have met from that region :

BAYou SAI:A, LA., March 9, 1-6.
DEAR SII:: Yours of the 4th instant was received day before yesterday, Sunday.

Court being in session, a great many farmers were in town, and I had plenty of old,
experienced men to apply to for information in regard to the Butfalo-gnat.

Many had been familiar with the mischief it did farther north, but all agreed that,
except to young turkeys ahd other poultry, it worked little or no harm in this region,
either in low or high lands. A few indeed asserted that the one here was a ditirent

insect, known by the nanmo of "turkey gnat," but the large majority maintained that
it was the same lumpbacked individual so destructive in North and -Nortowest Lou-

isiana. I presume that it never appears in such numbers here as there.

My own experience, as far as it goes, agrees with that of the tnajority with whom I

spoke on the subject, viz, that the genuine Buffalo-guat is to be seen here every
spring for a few weeks, but is by no means the dangerous pest to cattle, horses, &c.,
that it is in Northern Louisiana.

Respectfully, yours, &c.,
F. H. FARRAR.

F. AI. 1YEBSTEn, Esq., Vicksburg, Miss.



lI suinling upII the malttr we find that so long as this inituxof river \
Water was pireveited no damage ocrred by re.sol of gnats, even ill
the district now the Worst int'sted, and we also find that in other parts
of the slme Sate, where this influx is still prevented, no trouble is ex-

perienced.
Hence it seems but reakonable that, if this protection was restored,

the troule would, within a tew ears at Most, subside tolts foiilner state.
This time wonul be miateriallv hastened by the removal of tleblinsi,
&c., which woul conme in contact withI the einrenut inl portion s of these.

inilal streams w\ here it rods the Inost swiltl). This lasr renuicihal
Measure light also be applied to halls alleted by high water of the
led, Yazoo, al other smaller rivers.

From the fact that the glat breeds during the season when the water
is cool, and ceases as it gets wainier, it seems not impossille that the
infusion of the icy current of those rivers flowing fromt the north into
those breeding places light serve to prolong the breeding season. The
truth of this point can only be obtained by future study.

It is also lossible that a more exteinled study of the 111talo-gnat aud
the entire country it infests might, to smine extent, modify the conclu-
sions arrived at in this report ; but with the Cvideuce now before me
they appear correct.

THE NATIVE PLUMS-HOW TO FRUIT THEM-THEY ARE PRACTI-
CALLY CURCULIO PROOF.

liy 1). I. Wii:n, Lacon, Ill.

lining the past forty years, in the vast region of North Amlierica ly-
ing west, north, al south of Lake Michigaln, and the west line of the
State of Inliana, it has been iUpossible to suiIced in fruiiting the ine,
large, delicious (Gardei Pluins ( Pru1nus dtm.estica) of Westeirn Euroe i, for
the reasons that the trees wvere not harby in this tierce Western climate.
The fruit was destroiedhy the Plum ('irealio (('notrachdlla.v nenuphar),
and of late ears, if not so destr oed, " rotted,' particularly south, he-
fore Ilatllrity .

Long al persistent trials of this species of plat in the West, by the
most-careful an expet cultivators, have proven diat it is folly to longer
attempt to cultivate the old and wel known varieties of these pinis.
for inl the northern part of this region1i neither the trees nor their roots
will withstand the severity of the winters, and south, if we protect the
fruit from Plum Curetiio, it scelom escapes total annihilation by *rio "

before arriving at maturity, alnl, as a rule, for mangy years all intelligent
cultivators have given up its cultivation, al have been anxiously seek-
inig for a substitute, and have repeatedly selected for this purpose the
liner varieties of our two in t ei n mn peries of
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NATIVE PLUMS.

The Chickasaw Plum (Prunus chickisa) found indigenous from North-
ern Illinois to the Gulf of Mexico, and the wild yellow or red pluml
(Prunus americana) found indigenous over nearly the whole continent.
These are two quite distinct races (for they cannot be regarded as dis-
tinct species) of the subgenus Prunus of the Almond family (Am ygdalea),
order Rosacere. And a typical tree of either so-called species is very
distinct in fruit, foliage, and general appearance front a typical tree of
the other. But so fr as we are concerned in this study of them they are

practically the same, except that the fruit of the P. americana, or North-
ern type, has much the thicker, tougher, and more acerb skin, and that
some of the Chickasaw, or Southerntype,do not prove hardy far Noith,
i. e., some of the named varieties, while others do, and the saie would
undoubtedly prove true of P. americana. But as this last is found grow-
ing wild, and with good varieties, at least as far north as the northern
limit of Dakota, these native plums are a fruit in some of their varieties

perfectly adapted to every part of the United States and erritories and

pre-eminently the fruit of the great Northwest.
Yet, as a rule, those 'Who have taken these wild plums from their na-

tive thickets and planted and carefully cultivated them, in hope of find-

ing at least a poor substitute for the Garden Plum, have smet with a com-

plete, decisive failure. They got no fruit. We, the older settlers of
the West (Illinois), knew the wild plums as the most plentiful and use-
ful of the wild fruits when the country was first settled and when our

tame " plums failed (for it is a fact that in this part of Illinois as early
as 1845 we fruited many varieties of the Garden Plum, Nectarines,
Peaches, and Apricots in abundance, with no injury from the Plum Cur-
culio, or " rot"). We began to hunt out and plant the finer varietiesof

the " wild" ones, some of which were most beautiful, large and fine, and
of very good quality. But after years of patient waiting we found that
these gave no fruit in their new homes, except very rarely. We found

that the young fruit developed to the size of a little pea, or a little larger,
and indeed often to more than half its full size, and then all fell off.

This fallen fruit, if examined, showed very generally the ovipositing
marks of the Plum Curculio, made when laying her eggs.

It is not necessary, here to give the complete na tural history of this
insect, because all the more important facts and their practical bear-
ings have been recorded by competent writers, and especially by Walsh
in his first report as State entomologist of Illinois, and by Piley in his
third report on the insects of Missouri; but it will be sufficient to say that
it is a small insect of the Curculio (Curculionidao) or snout-beetle family
that deposits its eggs under the skin of the young fruit of all the smooth-
skinned species of the Almond fhtmily, or nearly all of them, and some
other fruits as well. The eggs are deposited in little holes eaten through
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orous and healthy as they were when we gray-headed chaps were boys,
for their surroundings had been changed, greatly changed. Their old
companion plants were nearly all gone; new plants, usurpers, had taken
their places and their environment was changed.

These new plants were many of then very injuiois and dettiimental

to the vigor of the trees, and with the advent of main had come his herds;
they tramped the ground down hard over their roots; they laid bare
the surface of the soil to the direct rays of the sun by eating the herb-
age. Things injurious to the foliage and fiuit of the trees, in the shape
of new insects and' new diseases, were introduced, but with all of this
a few wilh plum thickets survived and matured plinms. Why these did
mature fruit under these adverse circumstances, and why the selections
we made of a few fine plunms front perhaps some of the most fruitful of
these same thickets could not be made to mature a plum with all the
care and petting we could give them, when planted in our garden or or-

chard, to explain this, to give the reasons why, and to show how easily
all can have this valuable and delicious fruit in abundance, is the mo-

tive of preparing this paper for publication.
And now I will begin my task. I was born here (Marshall County,

Illinois) in 1834, and can therefore well remember the country as it was,
and the wild plums as they were before the Plum Curculio made its

first destructive showing here in 1845. Then we had these plums

everywhere ; " the woods were full of them." The valleys of the smaller

streams were almost one continuous and unbroken plin thicket from

source to mouth. The edges of the prairies were skirted with them.

They were the most plentiful and useful of all our wild fruits.
As a boy [ was passionately fond of fruit of all kinds, and the lo-

cation of all good wild fruits that I could find was stored up in my

memory for future use.
Many of the wild plums, as Iremember them, growingin our woods

were very poor in quality-many good, a few very good, and a still

smaller proportion of them very good and very handsome.

About the year 1841 I found growing in the edge of a plum thicket a

beautiful young tree, with a few large bright golden plums on it, kissed

by the sun i until their cheeks blushed crimson, and, when ripe, of deli-

cions, honeyed perfumed flavor, large, oblong, and most beautiful. The

next fall it was fairly loaded with its glorious fruit. I determined to

secure this prize and have it all my own. I took it up very carefully,

transplanted it into the garden, and tended it with the greatest care;

it grew finely in its new home, but never matured a fruit ; it. bloomed

and set fruit freely, but it soon all fell off, but they were not stung by
the Plum (hroculio ! It was before the advent in great numbers of

that now numerous pest.

I next tried the European or Garden Plum they bloomed, fruited,
but every plaun was destroyed by the Plain Curcnlio before maturing.



At last a IdIr autumne , ftiIo II t1al a ;t s e 'n watzr , clty Iiwei'l). tiw till,

roots mnl all.
1swti t he nIi of a lietyof the N tle tit.iielled1 the Miner; 1iw.lv1

a -It "IMON ns of 10tilliollY .10 ItS itling tilarallgIdy hlardy, elitirely
11elrnlio prodlt,".11n1 yearly prodlnetive of" gool, large, salaIble fruit.

I procuredl 5001 trees of this variety mnul plantedl them in an orchand, the

springof 18112, and, with the exceptionl noted farther on, these trees have

not to this day tit nnteu W peck of fruit. This variety is alont hlt

way between or a h1ybrid betweenii the extre types oftt the two spei

tirst mentioned. I next learnetl of the ele"ebratel plaini oft he Stinuthelrni III
('hickasaw type, known as the Wibl ( oose" plumit, in 1S17. I procured

a fi~v scions of it, anl top-graftel them in the center of the Milner or-
chad. Fiveof these grafts grew, and the next spring the grafts blooined
freely and set a lal ge amoliiunt of fruit, nearly every one of which la-
turel fully. The great, bright reel oblong fruit hung oi ropes on these
grafts, anil I was so excit'l over them that I aly went Ilin crazy.
They ripenel the first half (it .luly antl they were snapped upt in our

little town at 2. cent. pIr' liart. In my deals I saw glden Visiis;

a trtune fromt plins stared ne in the face. Thinking all was right with

this plum, so soon as I could obtail trees I planted 800 of them in
orchal. They grew ail tlourished grandly, blooded, and they set

fruit profusely, but it all fell ofil when quite small. lIth these Miner
and Wibl Goose oreharls were planted ini a solid mass, no other trees
of the almond family being among or near them, except as hereafter
noted.

I have said the grafts , "t in Miner ho'e profusely, so (11 the trees in

which they were grtftetl, i. r., of Miier I'Ilns, as did the trees next ad-

joining, and matured their fruit perfectly. These plun orchats were
both a continuation of a lirge or'had of hardy cherries. The rows of

both varietie of these plumlns next to the lier'ries I I ye rrery yea'r matuir'd
more or less plums, sme seasons quite a rIl. With these exceptions, no

other trees in these orchards have ever brought one phuni to maturity.
These two orchats were some distance away and so were not observed
very closely. In carrying onl .1 general Nursery I gathered here maniy va-
rieties of Native Plums, and proopagated them quite extensively for sale.
Trees of the leading varieties on their own roots were plantedl isolated

front other p lnls, so as to obtain sekers. The varieties so planted
Were Wil Grose, Minler, Forest (garlen, Ie.soto, Weaver (though not
to be true to 1ina11e), L ington, Newiiian, ant miialy others, 1onle of

which have as yet matured a phni except the Newiian. About the

same time, or sixteen to eighteen years ago, I plan ?ed the varieties
named above, together with several others, thickly in rows, the rows

four feet apart, with the several varieties intermingled or-*all mixed up,"
but at soinie points in the rows all of one variety with n other quite
near, anit these' trees have not failed of bearing an.l maturin g a full crop
each yeatr during the last twelve VtarS. A.-in woon after thi- I p1 lited
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in nursery rows for budding 2,00,) one-year-obl seedlingsof the Ameri-
cana type, from seed grown in Wisconsin. These were planted in two
blocks and were budded over once with the varieties last named, and
some others. The rows were four feet apart and the seedlings one foot
(or less) apart in the rows. ]Ut a small percentage of the buds grew,
the best of the resulting budded trees were sold, b~ut more or less trees
of all the varieties so budded were left among the seedlings and all grew
up together and are yet, to-day, to be seen in the same condition.

Of the trees planted not near other trees of the Almond family,
numbering some hundreds, not one of then ever matured a fruit during
the sixteen years they have been old enough to produce, until last
season, when'a few of the varieties ripened a very high crop of fruit,
the Miner being second only to the Newman in point of productiveness.

The Newman as an exception to the other varieties has given a tir
crop each season during the sixteen years, except one, when it filled
entirely. Ten years ago I was ready to retire beaten, and give up the
whole plum and plum-tree business in disgust, in fact the whole Al-
nmond family, for the Plum Curculio seemed determined to destroy all the
cherries also. I had followed every hint and theory that I had ever
heard of. I carefully examined the flowersof all the varieties, and found
them, so far as I could see, perfect in all their parts. The first grafts of
the Wild Goose in the Miner trees continued to bear e.uch year, as did
the trees in which they were grafted. The isolated trees, scattered
over the plantation, were rigorous, healthy, and each year bloomed pro-
fusely and set fruit freely, but it all fell off when quite small, except a
very small proportion of that on the Wild Goose; some of the fruit of
this variety would attain half, two-thirds, or even full size, ripen pre-
maturely and then fall off. But in all such instances there were other
trees of the Almond family planted not far away, and I can safely say
that during the twenty years or more that I have had this variety old
enough to bear, the hundreds of trees of it in my orchar~is have not
matured one fruit if completely isolated from other trees of the Almond
family.

One day, when examii iing the fruit of this variety for Curculio youug,
I was surprised not to find a live grub in them at all, and at that time
could not find a fruit in which the larv had ever fed. And I was
still more surprised upon cutting through the shell to find that the seed

had not developed and was imperfect. Tis fact led me to believe that

the flowers of this variety were not perfect, that the pollen was not
good.

Some years ago I received from its disseminator, O. M. Lord, of 3Min-

inesota City, 'Minn., scions (grafts) of a fine new hardy plaun found in

his neighborhood, named the 11 rolling Stone." Five of these I grafted

into a tree of Wild Goose of bearing age by splice grafting on the ter-

inimial twigs of the min branches. All five of these grafts grew ; one

of them gave three cluster; of hl, n the s une spring it was grafted,



andlnmatured three phouns. I was vcri g;reatl\ s11inis1ed thns,:tialne was

son, iln Jly , to li14l near"tis graft, .u11l in1 the samoe tree, about twent.1

five lte)4f4tly matIurie4d \ild 41ouse plilns, ill very close to the lItling
Stole graft and non.10' 0listance fromu it, atitl the \ibI (lo tmse didl not

rilen p'remati rely or fall oil helore fully developed. The three lurns

matured by the ;,raft ripening about a month later.

Three of the Iotllinl. Stone grafts grw finely the first summiiiier after

grafting, mnl the next siring bloomed profusely. The tree in whi:

they were grafted grew at the south 8e1d of a rmoy of the saie varit.

(W l Goose) about 30 rods lon;. This semini season after the grI 4

were insert,"d the tree in whli(ch they were -rowing nea'met~d a full crop)

of fruit ; the one next north I feet from it was f1ll of fruit oin its Smith

side; the fruit was scattering. The next tree 10 fret north of the grafts

Imatured three 1lains; not one other tree in the row lout of inprhaps a

huired natured a pluin that season.

The extreme cold of the following winter destroyed the \W ihl Gloose

below the grafts, and the tidlowing spring they 41141 not 1l14om. weventy

feet east of this row of WiM 1 oose stood a low ()of cross-bred seedlings.

The following su inmer (of 1AS.-)) this row of seedlings blamed and

fruited enormously, ml the row of Wild (oose fruite4 very heavily on

the east side of the trees, with scarcely a plum oil the west side of the

Anul to close the record of these two rows, I will a141d that during tle

spring of 1886 I matle a record of the tine of blooming of all the

)l11u trees on the place, and of the force ml.41 direction of the wind

during the tim1e of blooming, an1 fin , by refe-rring to that record,

that a gentle east wind prevail(d for three days during the tine when

the row of native plums were in the height of bloom, and the row of

Wild Goose matured an enlormnou1s crop ot very fine fruit, but with ery

much more fruit on the east than onl the west side (the row of seedlings

furnishing the pollen which was wafted to then by the east wcind.)

The first year that the lRolling Stone grafts bloolled gave Ime the long.

hidden secret of the failure in Irodluctiveness of the native p4lums,

which has proved itself to be that a great majority, or nearly all

of them, are not fertile with their own pollen; or, in other words,

from some not as yet fully explained cause or causes the pollen of, say,

the Wild Goose or Miner will not polleniize the ovaries of their own

flowers. Why it will not does not become material ; the fact remains,

nevertheless.
.After a pretty thorough investigation my conclusion as to the reason

is, that the pollen matures and is flown away and wasted before the

stigmas are mature enough to receive it; or, it may he true that the

pollen of some varieties is impotent to their own stignas, or possibly

even poisonous to them. That this latter condition of facts may exist

has been fully and satisfactorily proven by the most carefully conducted

experiments b); the great 1)arwiin, and the results given in detail iin his
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" Plants and Animals under Domestication," and the same theory has
to some extent been handled in works by other emlinent scientists. I
founiid that the Rolling Stone variety would pollenize the Wild (loose and
render it fruitful. I found that other varieties would do the same when
twenty feet away, if the wind blew from the rilht direction \ hen they
were in bloomi. I found that in every instance here I had trees of the
Miner and Wild Goose near each other, both varieties were very pro-
ductive, and also that when the Newiian and Wild Goose were near
together neither was fully productive, and that where Miner and New-
1man wi Were contiguous both were enormously and regularly poductive.

I also found that where I had Newman growing isolated from other
varieties, that it was yearly productive of moderate crops of good fruit,
but scarcely a seed from such trees would grow; but where the Newman
and Miner were planted near together the Newman was not only enor-
mouisly productive, but the fruit was larger, later, darker colored, and
thicker skinned, and the seed all good, and the resulting seedlings
strong and vigorous, the Miner being also very productive in this case.

Further, I found that where I had nearly all the named varieties of
both types of these plums growing together in the two blocks of seed-
lings, that all of then (including the seedlings) were, with the excep-
tion of the Wild (Gloose, very productive each year since old enough to
bear. rTrees of the Wild Goose were growing in both blocks of these
seedlings, but none of them have ever fruited so heavily as those grow-
i, near liner, showing. I think, that the Miner is its best consort. The

trees in these two blocks of seedlings are about one foot apart in the
row, and the rows four feet apart. Growing in this way much in the
samie manner as the natural plumi thickets of the earlier days of this
country, they have all of them matured a full crop of plIums each year
for the past seven years, and the trees have remained more rigorous
and healthy than isolated trees of the same varieties. The number of

varieties in these two blocks may be safely estimated at 5,000, running
through all grades of the northern wild plum, from the poorest to the

very best. During the whole period in which these plums have been
fruiting, nothing whatever has been done to protect the fruit front or

to destroy the Plum Curculio, and this insect has been present in large
numbers during the whole time. No hogs or other stock have been

allowed to run among the trees, and, until the last three seasons, all the
wormy " fruit has rotted on the ground, undisturbed.

The history of these plum trees tells my readers exactly how to fruit

the native p1uns everywhere in abundance. Heretofore when writing

on this subject I have qualified the above by saying how they will
fruit here abundantly. But during the past two years 1 have eor-
responded with the owners of or visited a great number of plum or-

chards throughout nearly the whole country and find the same results

everywhere, namely, wherever these plums have been planted with

several rarities near together (or near trees of several other species of
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the alniotl family) they have been constaml ly prod livc, Unii whe11 n

planted %%ith the varieties isolated they have proven barren, except in
the South.

While the Wilu Goome will pllenize its own stiguias south of the Ohio
liver, and will not north, may s.'ent a little strange. Bht this falct is
easily explained. Here, or North, fruit trees hurst sudldenty into bloou,
aul in three o' yoir tlays the sexual organisof the Iloers have lat ured.

performed their I'ulnctions, and lost their sexual force. South, the penchl
is often in cotinuslls bloon for four, months, the plIntl for two m4olth-.
atl therefore there is .a continuous supply of ripe pollen ald ripe (sti,
madic) stigmas to receive it. Here the Wid Goose plum, for in'stancc,
opens its flowers one day. riwns and .sheds tmtost of its pollen tile fore-
noon of the next day (tie pollen of the phtin, WItill ik tilie ma'le element
of their sexuality. consists of very minute roudlish, egg-like cells, very
light and produced in great abuntlance, and mnay he carried bv the witil
for miles uider favorable circuinstaices mid their potency r'lain un1i-
imupaired), and not until the afternoon of this day do the stig.Ii take
on the sexual heat mnl become ready to receive it. 'These and the otherk

fully established facts, that to mnanly varieties mul species of plants their
own pollen is neither acceptable nor fertile to their ()Wn towers-stig-
inas- ul to the more otininon tact that in uaniy pants a flower is
not teriile with pollen of that flower, but fully Fertile with pollen fromt
another; why N we have tailed to get fruit fromt imany varieties of Na-
tive luIns when not growing near other Plant trees (or other trees of
the Allnotnd tmily), an why these same varieties are very productive
when planted near others; the reason for this seems to be that nat-
uire abhors "in ad in breeding." or, inl other words, she has carefully
guarded nearly all forms of liet front unnatural unions or a too close
consanguinity of' ofspring.

Aut in our Almondt family the ditlerent species seen freely to fertil-
ize each other sexually in maniiy instances, and the resulting lh brids

are, so ft as observed, fully f fertile with all. For, as before intimated, I
have absolute anld incontestable proof that thle flowers of the Wild roose
and Miner plums are fertilized to a limited extent by the pollen of our
cherries., which belong to a ditierent genus of the same order. AIso,
the proof is absolute that the pollen of the peach freely fertilizes the
flowers of the Chickasaw plru1s, at least some of them. The new early

peaches, such as Ilale's E'arly, Atiisden's .une, Alexamder, .\c., are
such hy hrids nearest the peach in their generalities ; and the Black-
man, Golden lIeauty, and other so-called plunis are such hybrids more
nearly resembling the plums.

The plums of Europe freely fertilize our native pluns, and rice rersa.
So far there is no proof that the sub genus, Pagdux, to which our wild
cherries belong, is sexually fertile with other members of the sub order,
but it is very probable that it is not.

We have now, if we have read understandingly, learned how we in ay
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FRUIT THE NATIVE PLUMS

everywhere in abundance. How ? Simply by planting several va-
rieties near together or commingled, or by grafting or budding barreti
trees with one or more different varieties as above explained. Plant-
ing the different varieties near together is most practical, and easily
done by selecting such two (or more) varieties as will pollenize each
other, and planting them alternately in rows 1 to 6 feet apart, the rows
running in the direction of the prevailing winds at the blooming time
of the plum. If we do not know what varieties will pollenize each other,
we will be safe if we plant several varieties in close proximity, so as to
have the so-called species alternate in the rows. The rows may be 15
to 30 feet apart.

We now take up the

PLUM CURCULLO (Conotrachclus nenuphar)

understandingly. But why need I add one more word about it, for the
proof is absolute here, and I have the same complete proof from nearly

every State and Territory, that it has no effect on the fruiting of the
great majority of our native plums whatever. If their flowers are

pollenized they give regular crops of valuable fruit as any fruit in any
climate, with no material damage to the fruit, except rarely to a few
varieties, by this lest. In fact, I will here put it on record: I believe
that after carefully investigating the subject throughout three seasons,
that what effect this curculio has on these fruits tends to benefit the
tree and fruit rather than injure, for, where these plums are fully pollen-
ized their tendency is to overbear-to set more fruit than they can or

should bring to maturity. The most material injury to this fruit by the

curculio is that the cuts through the skin of the young fruit, made by
her when laying her eggs, sometimes forms a nidus (breeding place) for

fruit-rot." The varieties will be affected by this very differently in
different locations and climates, but this rot does not, as is the case
with some other fruits, so far as is known prevent our securing full

crops of some varieties everywhere. (Curiously the evidence is that P.

chickasa is more subject to rot South than P. amcricana, and rice versa.

Bnt my observations here prove that this " fruit rot" in the native
plums more often linds a nidus. or origin in the minute punctures of leaf
lice (Aphididwr) and plant bug3 (Hemiptcra). The most injurious of the
bugs to the fruit of our native plums, and perhaps the most injurious in-

sect of North America, is the now notorious tarnished plant bug (Capsus

oblincatius, Say.). This pernicious hug is abundant nearly everywhere,
is an omnivorous feeder, and not only depletes trees and plants of their

juices, but the puncture of its beak is very poisonous to them, causing

many young fruits to drop soon after being punctured, on others leav-
ing wounds for the entrance of the spores of the sporadic diseases or
"rots." Therefore it will not do to give the plum curculio credit as the
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destroyer of all fruit that falls before tlturir v ; an, farther, it is a tat
that the injury to the yon11g fruit 1 this enrealio I when laying her eggs
does not Cause such fruit to fall while small, hrit the contrlarytN is true.
Therefore, when we in I all our yon hg plualns on the ground early inl
.11une, notice if every one of theun sho ws the ovipositin1g mark of the
Little Turk. She or her work was not the cause of their full. Bitt cut
them open and you will invariably find the seed embryo dead, or the
liie or hugs before mentioned hal caused their death.

Then it 'emiiain to givte a short sunmllary of the facts gathered, show.
inig the true status of the Plintt Cureulio ill regard to fruit growing
generally adt the Native Ilums especially.

The first and mos0-t inlortant is that all evidence shows that this in-
sect seeks the Native limtnts inl preference to all other fruits iln which to
deposit her eggs. Thi s is a queer, a strange fact itn b1oogy, which lnat-

uralists will be inclined to dispute, namely, that an insect shoubt seek
ant tse, seemilNgl, by preftreence, a fruit inl which to lay hetr eggs

wherein hut very few of them will hatch and in whicIhi but fe '" of such.
larv as do hatch can he nu:irished on its slilstanice to Iaturity.

The reason why the Plum tinreiho does seek the Native Plins to
oviposit in seems to be hetause of their vetr earl- and very fragrant
bloom. This beetle, unlike soie others, is a ravenous feeder while itt
the imago or beetle state, and flies toward the nearest intv itin1g food.
With what result, 1oW becomes the important questions. I have shown
that the depositing of the eggs of the ('irculio in the young fruit does
not cause it to fall before reaching maturity ; that it does not materia' ly
injure the fruit, for I hav-e marketed a .11iner plain on which were eight-
een of the ovipositing marks of this beetle, and yet it was a passable
plaun Fr use (eating or canning). lit the facts are best given in figures
and percentages.

During the past two seasons I have gTonte over the great mass of native
plums in bearing here twice during each season, or four times syste-

natically, and very carefully, with pratically the same results each
time, and I will here give my results int figures.

I found that for every egg that hatched and the lare- had fed notice-
ably, that there were from 1.501 to 1,901) ovipositing marks of the Ct-
culio, and that only one living etetlio maggot was ftnd in 3,1i to
3,.)00 plums examined and in which her. eggs had been laid. These
percentages are from the June observations of these two years and
coincide with previous observations. In the two observations made
during the latter part of J uly and first of August the percentages were
not materially changed or different. Another study was made to find
out how ttmany larv that had hatched had fed to well advanced naiu-
rity as larve. To get at this I selected the fruit of the Wild Goose and
Newman, in which I had found more living larvae than in any other
variety here (as yet I have not tond any living larvax of considerable
size in the Miner, but strangely I found more living, well fed, healthy

22340-No. 1 1-4
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looking larne in P. americana in the woods, to the number of plums
stung than I have in any other plum, a not very careful survey of this
tree showed that about one in twenty-five of the eggs laid in the fruit
has produced well-grown, healthy looking larve). I selected first 100
plums of the Wild Goose variety, in which eggs had seemingly been
laid. (I am well aware that in many species of insect life the females
will continue to form proper Midi for the reception of her eggs long
after her supply of eggs has become completely exhausted; in fact,
as a rule the " grimn messenger " finds her busily at work, with feeble
effort, trying to lay eggs and reproduce her kind, and it is quite proba-
ble that our "Little Turk" possesses this instinct, which continues to
its fatal termination. Therefore my percentages are not so correct as
if I had been able in. each instance to locate an egg, in situ within the
ovipositing mark.) At least the ovipositing mark was apparent on

each fruit. These were placed in a vessel, and taken out one at a
time and cut under the ovipositing mark to ascertain if the larve
had fed. if it had not fed noticeably, it was thrown aside and another
taken up, and so on until I had obtained a hundred plums in which

the egg had hatched and the larve had fed. Two trials of Wild Goose
plums, in this way, gave respectively 22 and 23 living, sickly look-
ing, attenuated larvae. Two trials of the same number of Newman gave
respectively 24 and 26 of the same kind of grubs. Whether any one

of these sickly looking larne would have matured into beetles I do
not know, but I have the best of reasons for believing that none of
them would. And here are my reasons, and they are of the greatest
value, if I have made no mistakes. The autumns of 1SS4 and 1855 I
gathered the fallen fruit from all the trees for seed, and of course in this
way I got all the fruit with living larme in them, and when selecting
what good fruit there was for market, all wormy and imperfect fruit
was thrown on the surface of the ground in the shade of trees, (lay by
tday as gathered, and on and convenient thereto were placed several
contrivances, such as the young beetles are known to seek as soon as
they emerge from the ground for shelter. These shelters were care-
fully examined until cold weather without finding a single beetle.

The next spring this seed was gathered up early and planted. A good

portion of the ground it had occupied was at once covered with strong
canvas, with its edges so covered and fasten ed down that it was im-

probable that the beetles could escape from under it.* Now, if this 80
bushels of plums selected from the 261 bushels marketed on one season,
and of course including practically all the wormy plums, bred no Curcu-
lios, and it takes 3,200 eggs to produce one well-matured larva, and if we
give it all the Native Plums it may require in which to lay all of its eggs,

This experiment was very poorly conducted and proves nothing. If the plums re-
ferred to were wormuy, it is safe to say that at least a portion of the larvne were in

healthy conditioa an I vet throu-ii their trausformation under ground. We have
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this is the pertinent question: I)e-s it not sent conel usivily to show
that when this great western region, the timb ieral portion of it, was, We
may sad, one vast l'litnt thicket, that there were then pIbiitus Inouglh to
hold the Plums Curclio entirely in check ? Anl, rather, does it ot
also show conclusively that if we now plant asillicientnutblerofthese
lplum trees to produce fruit for the hectles to fee.al on and lay all of
their eggs in, aul such ' eggs ill not hatch, as We have seen, that they,
the p1itns, will again reduce its numbiiiiers below the poiti of practical
injury, aid in this way protect all otr other fruit from its depreda-
tions ? Again, do not our facts show, that if it is true that the Pln'lti
Ciireilio is attracted by these plIumIns early inl the season, and le itg
there on the pliuns site will therefore lay her eggs in then exclusively,
aal that by planting these plims unstintelly among atl around our
Peaches, Apples, (Cherries, atil other fruits liable to injury by her, that
we will protect these fruits frot damage by this lectle.'

We have but one question of importance to answer, which is, Are the
Native 1'l umis a fIluit wio'thy of extenled cultivation ! I can answer
this question emphatically, Yes, they are. They are one of the most ter-
tain of the fruits inl the regularity of their crop, and the yielt is usually
amulant, the fruit wholesome, attractive. ait easily- gathered, anid can
he shipped any reasonable distance to market. When thoroughly rifPe
it is delicious, eaten ini a natural state-that is, some varieties of it;
others are among the tinest of fruits for prelpariung in tle various ways
known to the culinary art-stewing, caning, drying, preserving in
sugar, sweet pickling (spicing), &c. Aud many of the varieties of the
Northern type will keep perfectly throughout the winter if simply placed
inl an open earthen jar and covered with water. They all make most

had some experience with the larvae of this insect, but should scarcely venture to dis.
criminate between sickly and healthy individuals as Mr. Wier has done. The pre-
cautions taken to observe and count the beetles emerging from the ground were en-
tirely insufficient for the purpose, as the tendency to secrete under traps is inani-
fested chietly in cool weather in spring.

Moreover. Mr. Vier's statements that the planting and cultivating of the Wild Plum
will protect our peaches, apricots, cultivated plums, &c , and effect a decrease in the
numbersof the Cureulio. are mere assumptions and contrary to experience. The fact
that these cultivated fruits were badly infested by the Curculio as soon as they were
introduced is a sufficient proof that the Curculio shows a decided preferences for
these plants. While we would not dscredit the correctness of Mr. Wier's observa-
tion that a large proportion of Curculio eg-1 laid in Wild 'lunts fail to hatch (he-
cause they often thus fail in cultivated varieties and in cherries, pears, and apples).
yet we do not believe this fact has much influence on the general decrease of the Cur-
culio. The Wild Plums were the original food-plant of the insect and it has " ex-
isted as a species" on this plant from time immemorial. The cultivation of peaches,
apricots, cherries, &c., simply furnished the means for it to increase, and only the com-
plete abandonment of their cultivation would re-establish the original relative scar.
city of the Curculio. The state of atairs would be quite ditrerent if Mr. Wier could
show us how to compel the insect to oviposit in the fruit of the Wild 'lumn, or could
even prove by satisfacetory scientitie evilene the truth of his tsertion that it has a
preti rence fir il whl frn; t. -t . V. 1.
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beautiful and delicious jellies. Such are the principal uses of the fruit.
The trees will thrive on any soil that will support common trees, but do
best on a deep, rich, moist soil; they thrive finely in the bottoms of deep,
steep, narrow ravines and alongdrains, on lands too rough for cultivation,
if reasonably rich. The trees are natural to crowded situations. crowded
by each other, aid by other trees; their roots do best rambling through
moist soil, shaded from the sun, and the trees do very much the best in
a location sheltered from the strong winds of spring (which blow away
the pollen). The trees are easily propagated; they throw up young
trees (stickers) freely from their roots; therefore when planting these

plums on the thicket plan in waste places it is best to have them on
their own roots. Or, if we do not wish them to produce suckers, they
may be budded on the Chickasaw variety known as Mariana, which
variety grows freely from cuttings, is quite hardy, and seldom, if ever,
throws up suckers from its roots. In the South these plums do finely
when budded or grafted on peach (which do not sucker), but care must
be taken to prevent injury from the Peach Borer (_Egeria exitiosa Say).
North they do nicely if " root-grafted" on peach. Generally, as the reader
will have learned from this paper, the Native Plums have no very nox-
ious insect enemies or diseases here or over the country at large, and it
is safe to say that they in some of their varieties or tribes can be grown
profitably in every part of the country. There is a vast amount to be
learned about them as yet, and some very important facts to determine.
The most valuable one is this: I have some proof that certain varieties
of these plums will breed the Plum Curculio freely'; if so, such varieties
should be searched out and destroyed, and we should be sure not to
plant these varieties for fruit, be that ever so fine.

THE SERRELL AUTOMATIC SILK REEL.

By PHILIP WALKER.

In previous reports the new Serrell automatic silk reel has been fre-
quently mentioned, but owing to the incomplete condition of the pat-

euts upon it, it has been considered unwise to publish even such a gen-

eral description as that which follows. Now, however, that these ma-

chines are in operation in Washington, it is possible to gratify the

laudable curiosity of persons interested in this machinery, of which so

much has been said but so little known in this country.

An understanding of the mechanical principles of ordinary non-auto-
matic reels and of the Serrell serigraph are so necessary to a thorough

comprehension of the automatic reel that, althoug-h they have already

been described by Professor Riley in Balleti N. 9 of the Division.*

it is deemed wise to insert an account of them here. The quotations

The Mulberry Silk-Worm, by C. V. Riley, 31. A., Ph. D., Washington, 1686.



which flslmy art. 11n)1n 11h,1 pamp1)Ihler. A further word on smil of' the

prolperties of the cio4ns lilaniint :)iil tll- general prowl ess 4f reeling is
also riven in onler to inoske thel de-scriptions which1 follo w more inte-lli-
ile.
ThIisilk wornoe'npies, in general, ahout thirty days iln pissing through

the period emilprisl-d between its bithI and the fablrica.tion of its cocoon.'

.110st of this time is empqlo.l in eating , bmt albout live days being con-

surnued in pa.ssing throungh the mutlts. The 1f00. consuimcd during the
last ten days is almost entirely emtplo-1l in the formation of a Ilnid
which fills the silk (lcits al which goes ultil:ttely to the fabrication of

the silken thread of the cocon.
In the holy of the larva there are t wo of these ducts, each of which

is connected with an orifice called a spinnerelt, which is situated iln the
lower lip of the insect. The larva in the fortuation of its (ocoon throws
out from these orifices two line f1 iltents covered with a natural glue.
This gIne serves to stick the two ila ments together and to formn thm
into what appears to the naked eve to he one compai-t thread. An ex-

amination of this threaul under the microscope, however, shows its

double nature and its 1ittttene I section, whose width is three to four
times its thickness.

The first step taken by the worm, after it has found a con venient

place to make its etcoon, is to throw out a system of threads designed
to ol'iin a tila ion to the more comlac t pod. The tissue of this sys-

ten is loose arl is not apparently woven after any fixed plan. Once
this foutnlation completed, the larva begins the constrit action of the
stronger wall of its resting place, which is constructed of a firm melting
laid oil lt figure-eight loop anul in many distinct layers. Of these
layers it is easy to recognize at least at dozen anll to tear thei ap.trt
but it is p robablle that in reality- these might each he suholivided into
many more but for the lick of iist I'll unts of sutlierent delicav.

Taking the yellow Milanese races as a type, we find that it requires
albunt 211 fresh tcon.i to make a p3nd11 and that each. contains about
one thousanal yards of thread. These cocoons, with the inclosed chrys-
alides, contain, however, thi per cen 111 of water, which in the course of
three or four months' drying will effectnlally evaporate. Of the total
weight of these cocoons, again, but about 1 per centmnt is formed of

silk, tle balance being compllosed of chrysalides and the skins cas: h y

the larva in their t ianstorImation. ''hus, were we to recover all of the
silk contained in a lot of cocoons, it woulb not exceed 15 per ceont31n of
the total weight when fresh, or 33 lpr centuun of the wei glt when dry,
It is not, however, possible to ace n polish such a result, hoth on account
of the loss caused in getting hol of t e f the thread and from the
ft't that it is impossible to finish the reeling of a com'o in to its very end.
Manufacturers rarely obtain more than one pound of silk flr each three

and one-half pounds of dr- coo ins emploe 1. and it is not)1 uncommon
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for them to consume at least four pounds of raw material in the forma-
tion of each pound of their product.

Before reeling the cocoonis mu'st be cleaned by the removal of the
outer system of threads which, under the name of floss, is one of the
waste products of the industry.

In the filature the "cocoons are first plunged into boiling water,
whereby their gluten is softened in such a manner as to render the un-
winding of the filaments an easy matter. This done, they are brushed
with a small broom, to the straws of which their fibers become attached.
The bundle of filaments is then taken and they are unwound until each
cocoon hangs by but one clean thread. These three operations are
called 'cooking,' brushing,', and 'purging.' The first two can be ac-
complished mechanically, and are currently so performed in Italy and
largely in France. But purging is a process to which the accuracy of

the human eye and the delicacy of the human touch have so far been
found necessary." The thread unwound in these processes is also a
waste product, called "frisons," and has about one-fifth the value of
reeled silk. In good working about four times as much silk as frisons

is produced.
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F-;. 1.-Elements of the mechanism of a modern silk reel.
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"The elements of the mechanism of all modern silk reels are essentially
the same. They are shown in Fig. 1, and consist, in general, of a basin,

A, in which is a perforated steam-pipe, P, by means of which the water
in the basin may be heated. A few inches above the surface of the
water is placed a perforated agate, B. The cocoons having undergone
the three operations mentioned, the ends of the filaments of four or more
of them are twisted together into a thread, which is passed through the
hole in the agate. From this it runs through the 1 croisure" -1, which
will be hereafter explained, and over the guide E to the reel at F. Be-

tween E and F the thread passes a guide, G, moving to and fro (in a
line perpendicular to the plane of the paper), which distributes it in a
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brai t htiiit o VerI 11, .S;11r t * alo . This facilitates the dI ing of
the silk. with iut which the gluten wtll bind together the threads of

the skein as it does those of the ctcuons, aul thus ruin its oininercial
value. The shalt of the ieel carries at 4on1e end a friction wheel, II,
which rests on the large friction-wheel I, that constantly revolves oil the
shaft N, and thus motion is imparted to the reel. In order to stop the
reel it is only necessary to r.lise the wheel 11 fIrnm its bealrings byv Means
of the lever 1L. This mnovemnent Iresses tit wihieel against the brake-
shoe K, andl its 11otion is at once arrested.

'. As has been said above, the threadl is passed between the agate and(4

the reel through the croisure. The making of tle croisure consists in
twisting the thread around itself or another thread so as to consolidate
its constituent tiltenits and wring the water from it and thus aid in its
drawing. The mode of the formation of this crlisure forms the principal

distinguishing uark between the French and Italian systenis of reeling.
The foriner is called the ' Cham bon systemn' Each reeler manuiages two

threads. These are passed through separate agates, ad after being
brought together an twisted twenty or thirty tiunes around each other

are again separated and passed through guiding eves to the reel. The
other system, called 'tavellette,'* consists in pa51ssing the thread up

over a small pulley, C, down over another, 1), ant then twisting it around
itself, as shown at 11, in Fig. 1, and thence to the reel.

' The cocoon tilatent is somewhat tiner in the floss or beginning, thick-
ens at the point of forcing the more compact pod, and then very gradu-
ally diminishes in diameter until it btcones so tiie as to be incapable
of standing the strain of reelingg" the mean sections at these points be-
ing about proportional to the figures 31), 41), and 25. -*Therefore a thread
which is made up of live new tilainen ts becomes so small when the co-
coons fromt which it is drawn are half unwould as to require an addi-
tion. This addition might also be made necessary by the rapture of

one of the constituent tilaments. It is here that the skill of the oper-
ator is called into play. When her experience tells her that the thread
needs nourishing fromh either of these causes, she takes the end of tle
tilament of one of the cocoons which lie prepared in her basin, and, giv-
ing it a slight snapor whip-lash movement with the index-linger, causes
it to wind around or adhere to the running thread, of which it fromt this
moment becomes a constituent part. This lancing, as it is called, of the
end of the tilament, although in hand reeling performed in the manner
described, is also accomplished mechanically, several devices having
been invented fIr this purpose. They consist, in general, of a mechan-
ism nemcupying the place of the agate B), which causes a small hook
to revolve in a horizontal plane about the running thread, and to twist
around it any end of the tilamnen t that may be placed in the path of the
hook. The reeler, seeing that a new filament is needed, holds the end of
one in the way of the attaching device, and it is automatically caught."

I lT trade naunw -f I' .I h n all lhI-y mll- Miv.I.
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The thread of "raw" or reeled silk is excessively strong, ductile, and
elastic. As has been seen, it is composed of several double filaments,
drawn from as many cocoons. In common with other elastic threads,
a given length of one of silk will resist a tendency to stretch to an ex-
tent proportionate to its mean section. This is the un derlying princi-

ple of the scrigraph. The mode of determining the irregularities exist-
ing in a thread of raw silk by means of this machine is as follows: The
end of the thread is brought from the reel or bobbin on which it is wound

0

ABI'A B -- - - - - -E

FE,. 2.-The principle of the serigraph.

around a drum, 8, (Plate I), thence over a pulley, R, and back around
another drum, T, mounted on the same axis as S. From the drum T it
is wound on a reel. The drum T is larger than 8, so that the former
winds on the thread somewhat faster than it is paid off by the latter,
and thus stretches it. In this manner we apply a constant force to the
pulley R, tending to draw it from its normal position. This pulley is
attached to the base of a pendulum, U, which, under the action of the
force mentioned, is drawn from the perpendicular. The weight of this
pendulum overcoming the force thus applied to an extent inversely pro-
portional to the mean section of the length of thread submitted to the
test, the position of equilibrium taken by the pendulum depends upon
and is an indication of that mean section. The portion thus tested is

that between the two drums 8 and T, and as, through the constant

action of the machine, successive lengths of thread occupy the position
indicated, the pendulum oscillates through a course which depends upon
the irregularities of the thread. These irregularities are graphically
recorded by a pencil, attached to the pendulum, upon a band of paper,
which moves constantly under its point.

The serigraph, it will be seen, is an apparatus for continuously meas-
uring the relative size of any thread passed over its drums and record-
ing the irregularities in its size on a band of paper.

From this machine to the automatic reeler was but a slight transition,

easily accomplished. It has been iii working out the details of the de-
sired mechanism that the greatest diiticulty has been met with. The
result is attained in general by causing the pendulum U to close an
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electric clrcnit u\lwcizccNir ilw Ihread becomes so weak as to permit of a

certain amliount of stretching u4uler the tension applied to it. The
electric cnrent duie to this circuit closing is tien employed in releasing
the detent of a suitable feeding device, b v which a new cocoon filament

is added to the mlain thread :d4 its size auigrienwteel.

In the operation of the automatic sillk reel the thread is made as in aln
ord inarv hand-reel, atd passed through the cent reof a tilament-attaching
device, 1, thence through the eoisure .11. 'lience, as inl thlie serigraiph, it
is passed aroun a sniall ai unni. S, arouil a pulley., 1, situated at the end

of a peudlulm, I-, which is called inl the reeler the control vler, thence

around the larger drum T, and inl tle ordinary way over the guiding

pulley E. to the reel. ( on the end of the control lever U is a circuit-
elosing contact piece, a, which acts when the pulley 11, overcomning the

resistance of the thread, recedes front the drusus N and T. The tension

thus resisted by the thread may be regulated by the movable weight X,
or an equivalent device.

We will now suppose the thread to be runningat the desired size, aid

that the tension due to the stretch imparted to it by the difference in

the circufitrential speed of the two drn ums is sufficient to keep openl the

circuit-closing device of the control lever. it continues inl this colli-

tion until, through the dimiiution in the size of the colistituent filaments,
or the rupture of one of them, the thread falls below the staiidard, and
the addition of a new cocoon becomes iicessary. Then tine perdullum1
falls back, and the contact at (1 is closed.

.nst above the water of the hasin, w ith its edge dippinrg beneath the
surface, is a cocoon-holding device. . l This app aratuis, usually called
the magazine, rests on a support which is mounted on a shaft around
whose axis the magazine may be rotated. The iiia gazine consists of a
number of compartments, c. situated around the circuii erence of a lower
disk and a number of small pius, 4, mounted on a parallel disk a short
distance above the lower one. In each coupartinent is placed a cocoon

previously prepared for reeling, while its filament is conducted upwards
and wound around one of the pins d. A magazine thus filed is set
upon its support in readiness to furnish cncoons to the running thread
as desired. Its position is such that the hook of the filament-attaching
device passes just below the disk holding the pins d, and in such a way

that a thread passing from its cocoon to the pin, which for the inorner nt
is opposite the attaching device, will fall in the path of the hook and be
caught by it inl its revolution.

The shaft on which the magazine turns is connected with a suitable
feed movement, W, which consists in general of a cani to which a rotary
motion may be given by a proper connection with the shafting of the
tilature, of a lever to which the cain imparts a to-and-fro motion, and
of a magnet to whose armature is attached a detent which, when no
current is passing, prevents the rotation of the earn.

Now, as we have seen above, no current passes through the electric
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circuit while the thread is at its standard size; for under such condi-
tions the lever is so held by the thread that the contact at a is kept
open. As soon, however, as the thread diminishes in size the lever
recedes, the contact at a is closed, and the current passing through the
magnet of the feed movement 11 causes the attraction of its armature
and the release of the detent holding the cam in place. Upon this occur-
ring the magazine is advanced one step and brings a new cocon fila-
ment into the path of the hook on the filament attaching device, which
catching it up twists it around the running thread and, with the help
of its natural gum, attaches it firmly thereto, at the same time cutting
off the loose end. The rotation of the cam is so timed that its detent
will not arrive at the stop on the armature until the new filament has
reached the controlling drums and had its effect upon the position of
the control lever. In the reeling of fine sizes the addition of one fila-
ment will generally be found sufficient to bring the thread to its normal
size, though it is less apt to be so with larger sizes. In any case, how-
ever, if, when the rotation of the cam is completed, the electric circuit
still remains closed the action of the feed movement is repeated and con-
tinued until the thread is again brought to the normal size.

Owing to the irregularities in a thread of raw silk it is impossible to
obtain any measure of its size by means of a caliper or even, with any
degree of ease, by a microscopical examination. Merchants are there-
fore obliged to content themselves by approximating its size in the fol-
lowing manner: They measure off upon a suitable real a skein of a
given length (476 meters) and obtain its weight in the terms of an arbi-
trary unit called the denier. If such a sample skein, for instance, is
found to weigh ten deniers it is called a " ten-denier silk." Now it is
found that the exterior thread of a cocoon of the yellow Milanese races
has a value of about two and a half deniers, so that it takes four such
new cocoons to make a thread of ten deniers. When these cocoons are
half unwound the size of the thread formed from them would be but about
eight deniers. Now, in order to augment the thread and bring it to the
normal size we are obliged to add another cocoon which, with its new
thread, would increase the combined thread to ten and one-half deniers,
and it will be seen that from cocoons of this race it is impossible to
augment the thread by smaller increments than that mentioned. For

this reason no attempt is made to produce an absolutely regular thread
of silk, but reelers are content if the variation from the desired mean
does not exceed two deniers in each direction. In hand-reeling, where
the regularity of the thread depends entirely upon the ability of the
reeler to estimate its present size and to add a new filament at the
proper time, only the most expert operatives are able to make silk with-
in the limits named. In the automatic reel, however, all this is taken
out of the hands of the operative and the indication of the need of a new
thread is made by the delicate serigraphic measuring device of the con-
trol movement. Its delicacy is such that when working under good
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conditions it will som etiImEs run oftf an almost theoretally peIrfect
thread. A great :ulvantage exists in this fact, as the I4allty of a Ipieel
of woven godls <lelenls very largely on the regularity of the raly silk

entering into its colmositiol.
In aldition to the devices inentioned abot, the automatic reel con-

tains an electrical stop 1movemIent by which the motion of the reel is

arrested. upon the rupture of the rouning thread. It coinsists of a small
faller on the end of which is mounted the guide- pu.Ill y at E. When the

threadl is running the pulley is drawn in the direction of the reel and anl
electrical contact, b, place n the faller, is kept open. I 1pn the rupture
of a threatd, however, this contact is closed al a suitable mechanical le.
vice at I is set in operation by an electro-magnet. The Itleasing (If the
lever of this apparatus enables the spring on the 1ell rank L to act on
the shaft of the reel aml draw its friction drun away fromi its bearing
on the large drum F, and thus stop its motion so qluicktly that the end of
the broken thread will rarely he drawn into the skein. When th1i:4 ap-

paratus works promptly and well there results a very considerable
saving of time in the knotting of the thread, al less waste is produced
thereby.
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